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Forget Vodka With ATwist. Try Some Twisted Vodka. 

BEYOND VODKA. KEEP EVOLVING, 
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Naked City 

► Love in the time of postmodernity: 
Our exclusive Camille Paglia advice column debuts, 
Ross Perot s evil twin. The new new math: turning 

Jesse Helms into Ax I Rose, Is Harvard for sale? Fooling the popes 
people—a wholly unintentional SPY prank. Plus: dirty words from 
Roseanne Arnold and professional engineers.... 

Big Pictures 

Party Poop ... + SUCCESS rmec 
GED Math Chss 

© 
© 
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Mures 
Welcome, Dudes! A Special SPY Hello to Bill Clinton and the 103rd Congress 

► As a new crop of politicians rolls into the Beltway, spy presents 
our official Inaugural XXXXXJf fun book. Including: A look at the 
unreported practical jokes and back-stabbings and Coke-feats that pro¬ 
pelled Bill Clinton to the White House! How to make taxpayers subsi¬ 
dize your Harley! Where’s George now? Plus, a special SPY prank: 
hazing the freshman congrcsspersons! 

COVER 
Pi ographed by 

Carolyn Jones, 
More information 
on page 69, 

February 1393 Contents 

Departments 
Great Expectations....0 

The Empire Strikes Back 

► The New Yorker, Harper's Bazaar, even The New Republic, Suddenly every 
magazine in America is talking funny. In what could be a Common Sense for the 1990s, 
JAMIE MalanoWSKI rebels against the British colonization of American publishing. 
Plus, a brief history of Britglurs by Larissa MacFarquhaK.. .© 

Johnny B. Sick 

Rock V roll pioneer Chuck Berry is 60-plus, 
Bur instead of contemplating retirement or simply playing My 
Ding-A-Ling” for the 6T947th time, the Hall of Famer is in¬ 

volved in at least seven lawsuits—involving more than 200 
women—relating to disgiK.,er, unusual sexual proclivities, 
MlKE Sager recounts all the sordid details and leaves you won¬ 
dering, Did! really need to know this?. 

Columns 
► LAUREEN HOBBS watches a spider queen navigate from CNN to ABC 

in The Webs; Celia Brady gauges the aftershocks jiggling The Industry 
this winter and runs into—who else?—Mike Ovitz and Sparky Katzen- 
berg lurking around the epicenter .. .© 

► In his debut Review of Reviewers, T W. Irwin looks at Michael Medved and other 

freaks of nature; Roy Blount Jr. revives, this one last time, The Un-British Crossword 
Puzzle in honor of our new Oxford-educated president... 
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—MUSICIAN 

"one of the ten essential albums of 1992 ft 

—vox 

"Tom Waits' supreme achievement to date 
...his Une Hundred Years Of Solitude', his 
'Apocalypse Now'" —SELECT 

"one of the finest records of 
the year" —BILLBOARD 

"unshakable... bursts with color 

and emotion" —CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"nothing short of breathtaking" 
—NEW YORK TIMES 

"his finest album" —WASHINGTON POST 

"one of pop's most innovative forces" 
—DETROIT NEWS 

'The musical equivalent of Clint Eastwood's 
'Unforgiven'" —los angeles times 

"the most bizzarrely creative and challenging 
talent in the pop-song field" -people 

" Its scary, mournful, morbid and easily one of Tom's 
best' —NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS 

" Tom Waits keeps getting weirder and better-proving 
mat you can live lite in sinful disgrace and come out 
somehow purer in me end." -spin 

" ragged glory" —melody maker 

TOM WAITS 

Produced by Tom Waits. Associate Producer: Kathleen Brennan 

Tom Haiti BONE MACHINE. 
Includas "I Don't Wanna Grow Ua” and " Goin' Out Wait." Available do Island compact dim and ciiiettii. © 1992 island Records, me, island 



FREE ADVICE, SOMEONE ONCE TOLD US, IS WORTH SOMETHING 

' OR OTHER, WE FORGET EXACTLY AND SO IT IS WITH MUCH OF 

\ THE ADVICE OUR NEW PRESIDENT AND HIS FAMILY HAVE BEEN 

getting lately: 

ME freely given, easi¬ 

ly ly forgotten, ff?" 

Remind us: In that 

i Times Op-Ed piece, 

< was it Neil Bush or 

J Patti Davis who ad- 

U vised Chelsea, "There 

are secret passageways 

upstairs in the White 

House. Find them and use 

them, because you'll need to 

hide out sometimes'7? And 
who advised Hillary not to 

"eat" the White House re- 

porters—Fran Sinclair, the 

big, rubbery mom on ABC's 

Dinosaursy or Roseanne Ar¬ 

nold, the, um, other ABC 

comedy star? And which 

unnamed top State Depart¬ 

ment official urged a contin¬ 

uing role for that WASPy 

name? It s on the tip of our—no, sorry, its gone. Anyway, 

who has time to listen, what with an event the Times 

described as “touches of Wood- stock, a hint of the 

Beverly Hillbillies, a dash of MTV"! No, not the new 

Gilligan's Island stage musical—its the In- __ , 

augural, for which producers Harry / 

Thomason and Linda Bloodsworth- 

Thomason, America's purveyors of pCj^/V 

liberal middle-aged wisdom-cum- V ~ 

sexiness (Designing Women, Evening 

Shade, Hillary s makeover), have 
promised “the biggest names in 

the entertainment business”: a /J 
/ ■ r——■ 

PBS s Barney the Dinosaur (no r j 

relation to Fran), maybe jerry <T ; 7 ^ j - . 

Garcia, and Judy Collins, pos- C_ (f i * t 

sibly singing “Chelsea Morn- 

ing,” by that Canadian hippie \ , ~~ 

chick Joni Mitchell. PBS? The j . 

Dead? Canadian folk songs?f This one 

(The sound you just heard was I III |U||I II || III II 11 III I 
7FPO-WHP-JT73 
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George Bush smacking his forehead 

and going Dohhl, Homer Simpson- 

style.) And did we mention Maya 

Angelou, who said her recitation of 

verse at the Inauguration 'restores 

poetry to its role at the center of our 

culture"? Hey, is it this week or next 

that James Merrill and John Ashbery 

guest-scar on Full House? 

After all the Inaugural excite¬ 

ment, what a letdown to settle in 

and actually be president, which re¬ 

quires coexistence with Robert Dole. 

'They want change/' Dole said of 

our recent electoral whim. “Well, we 

want to be responsible and deliver 

change, whatever that means, but 

wre're skeptical." Fortunately, with 

the economy suddenly recovering 

nicely (Dohhl), Clinton can now re¬ 

order his priorities according to the 

prevailing winds, or however he puts 

it. Our advice, freely given; 

* Increase funding for health educa¬ 

tion hy satirical New York monthlies. 

This pressing need was brought 

home wrhen Magic Johnson was 

hounded out of the NBA by col¬ 

leagues afraid of bumping into him 

hard enough to contract the AIDS 

virus, "We've had meetings with the 

doctors and everyone said, No/’1 

Knicks guard Doc Rivers explained, 

"But somebody might read some 

wild report from SPY magazine and 

think, "Oh, no, this could happen, ’1 

* Repardon Nixon, If that muck¬ 

raking New Yorker is to he believed, 

Nixon committed crimes as presi¬ 

dent completely unrelated to Water¬ 

gate, violating the spirit of the Ford 

pardon. To reheal those wounds, he 

needs to be repardoned. 

* Pardon Bush, Dana Carvey has a 

movie deal; it s time to move on. 

* Appoint a decency czar. You can't 

even trust Disney to be wholesome: 

December's Best of Country ’92 TV 

special featured tile Bad Girl Danc¬ 

ers, who were such bad girls, they ac¬ 

tually offended male country singers on 

the program. Amy Sacks of Disney 

brushed off the complaints: "There 

were things we wouldn't use. There 

was a black leather whip thing, and 

we killed it," Nor good enough. We 

need to appoint a self-appointed TV 

censor, like /Married. ..With Children's 

nemesis Terry Rakolta, Alas, over the 

holidays Rakolta totaled a S 100,000 

Dodge Viper while speeding in a res¬ 

idential neighborhood with an ex¬ 

pired license and an unidentified 

young man to whom she is not mar¬ 

ried. (This wild report from SPY 

magazine did happen.) So how about 

Bill Cosby for decency czar instead? 

"Take Fox’s The Simpsons f Cos s pub¬ 

licist said when asked how he'd run a 

network. ‘ Cosby'd structure the sto¬ 

ry line to provide more insight-ask¬ 

ing, Why doesn't Bart Simpson want 

to do his homework?"' Presumably 

Cosby d ask the Bad Girl Dancers, 

“Why do you want to be bad?" 

* Don't push the generational thing 

too hard: there is a scar)’ side, "It's awe¬ 

some to see somebody who looks like 

me...given this tremendous bur¬ 

den/’ Rolling Stone's Jann Wenner 

said of Clinton, "I feel it all the 

more, because / could be hi those shoes d 

* Tell people it's okay to he a Pepper 

again. Recognizing that a new kind 

of Democrat needs a new, moderate 

soft drink, Dr Pepper is playing 

down its out-of-the-brown-carbonat- 

ed-beverage-mainstream image. 

Todays Peppers, says Young & Rubi¬ 

cam, have the "spirit of individuality, 

but not quirky, not contrary—in a 

more conventional framework." 

* Deal with this worm-sperm situa¬ 

tion. The Times recently reported that 

making sperm shortens male worms' 

lives by a third, "Those of u,s working 
with nemarodes hold it as an article 

of faith that the biochemical process¬ 

es nematodes use are the same as 

those humans use," said researcher 

Philip Anderson. "But, gosh, I hope 

it isn't true...,It would be awful to 

make the suggestion that one way to 

live longer is to castrate yourself at a 

young age," He’s right; somebody 

might read some wild report from 

spy magazine and think. Oh, ml 

Oh, no, 

With the widest dynamo range 
and the lowest distortion, it's no wonder 

th.it when you record your music or I I tape 
st gives you ClTquality sound. 

GET SERIOUS 

&TDK 
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From the SPY Mailroom 

We’re excited, we re 
seriously considering packing up the 
whole operation-the computers, the 

back issues, the spy sunglasses, the 
freshwater fish tank—and moving our 

offices to Kentucky* Why? Because 
we've been invited! In a handsome 

brochure, Governor Brereton G. 

Jones (an appropriately sonorous 

name for a holder of high office, by 
the way) informs us that “there are 

many reasons why you, as a 

corporate manager, should consider 

Kentucky when you are looking for 
the best possible location*1’ We just 

work in the mailroom, remember, but 
we’ll certainly pass the word along* 

Before we can relocate anywhere, 

though, we've got unfinished 
business here, so let's get to it* 

We love this new administration 

already* A question from Deborah A* 
Wilson of Austin, Texas: “What the 
fuck does wonk mean?" William 

Safire already covered this, Deb; 
that’s what he's there for. He gives 
one definition of worth as a derisive 

term for an excessively studious 

student and traces it back, possibly, 
to the Chinese huang gou, or “yellow 

dog," meaning an animal that works 
slavishly* Much tike Safire himself* 

A question from C. Mulrooney of 
L.A. regarding American composers 
Elliott Carter and Milton Babbitt 
and why their work never gets 

performed at the New York 

Philharmonic’s season premiere: 
“Imagine Carter and Babbitt, the 

greatest composers in America, now 
in their eighties and seventies, 
respectively, every year hearing the 

Philharmonic’s premiere on PBS 
and never getting played. Who the 
fuck do you have to be?" Weil, C*f 

we dialed phone numbers until our 
fingers were bloody stumps but 
could find no one at the ► 

GUM WE 
I have decided to respond to some of 

the charges leveled against me as a 

"Congressional Wife” in your maga¬ 

zine [ ‘Stop Filibustering and Take 

Out the Trash!/ by Rudy Maxa and 

Andrea Rider, October 1992]. 

I work in my husband's office as 

one of many senior volunteers con¬ 

nected with our work, which is basi¬ 

cally serving the public. The state¬ 

ment "If things weren’t perfect, she d 

hurl anything she could get her 

hands on../’ is a completely false as¬ 

sumption, Nothing even remotely 

resembling such an outburst has ever 

taken place. I never express anything 

but appreciation for work J see done, 

but mostly I do not really keep tabs 

on what others are doing. 

As far as interns fetching my dry 

cleaning, this is another situation 

that has never taken place. I've given 

countless tours of the Capitol for each 

new arriving intern. I have taken out 

every intern who has served in our 

office for lunch at our own expense. I 

make great effort to plug interns into 

projects that will correlate with their 

own interests and at the same time 

help them to accomplish something 

useful to our constituents. 

When people come to our office 

with problems that are outside usual 

office routine, such as the persecution 

of minorities in Africa, or the Gyp¬ 

sies in Romania, I try to extend to 

them some help. 

As for the anonymous intern who 

chose to describe my style as "bom¬ 

bastic" and 'nightmarish/ that is his 

business. Most people feel I am a 

cheerful and enthusiastic person. 

Beauty or ugliness is a subjective 

matter, but statements about actions 

I have never taken is quite another, 

such as the one made by an anony¬ 

mous congressional spouse, K<I think 

she goes to the toilet with her hus¬ 

band." In fact, regretfully, I barely 

see my husband during the day in 

the office, and I can assure you I have 

never gone to the men's room with 

my husband or anybody else. 

Annette Lantos 

H ills borough, C alifornia 

It has been my privilege to work 

with Mrs, Lantos for the last 12 years 

[as district representative in Rep. 

Lantoss California office], and during 

those years my respect and admira¬ 

tion for her untiring efforts in behalf 

of all living beings has grown enor¬ 

mously. She is courageous and not 

easily daunted. There was no sudden 

change in Mrs. Lantos at the time of 

her husbands election* As a survivor 

of the Holocaust, for years prior to 

1980 she worked in behalf of the op¬ 

pressed and persecuted. Among her 

other activities, she rescued Raoul 

Wallenberg, the hero of the Holo¬ 

caust who saved thousands from the 

gas chambers, from oblivion. 

Evelyn Szdenyi 

Mil I brae, California 

I have worked with Mrs. Annette 

Lantos [in Rep. Lantos s Washington 

office] for five years and was upset by 

your negative, cheap and superficial 

article* You totally misrepresented 

her activities in her husband’s office. 

I wish that you had called the many 

members of Congress, both Republi¬ 

can and Democrat, who admire her 

dedication, respect her work and 

consider her a model for women in 

public service. 

Your article quoted an intern, I 

am surprised, because Mrs. Lantos is 

the only member’s spouse I know 

who gives the office interns a person¬ 

al tour of the Capitol, treats them to 

H m FEBRUARY 1993 
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lunch in the Members1 Dining Room 

(at the congressman's expense) and 

gives each intern a gift at a farewell 

party. She is a kind person who 

spends time with each intern to 

make sure their responsibilities 

reflect the issues that interest them. 

I know that spy muse focus on the 

cheap and superficial. I only ask that 

you focus on the quirks of human- 

rights abusers like Mu am mar 

Qaddafi of Libya or Li Peng of China 

before attacking a human-rights 

leader like Annette Lantos. 

Alexandra Arriaga 

A rhngton , Virgin ta 

l find it very sad that you so grossly 

misrepresent Mrs. Annette Lantos, 

with whom I have worked [in Rep. 

Lantos'$ California office] on human- 

rights concerns for eight years, and 

whom I greatly love and admire. 

During eight years of close associ¬ 

ation with Mrs. Lantos and the entire 

staff working under her husband, 1 

have always seen her tirelessly kind, 

appreciative and considerate, even 

when physically exhausted—not only 

to me, but to every one of the more 

than 100 interns with whom I have 

* seen her interact. 

People who devote their lives to 

human rights, as has Mrs. Lantos 

since well before her husband was 

elected to Congress, are often sur¬ 

vivors of much more suffering chan 

the rest of us can imagine. Like Mrs. 

Lantos, a survivor of the Holocaust, 

they often have learned equanimity 

in the face of much more insult and 

injury than you can offer, 

Margery Farrar 

Pacifica, California 

We would have dismissed lhe similarities 

between the above letter's if Lantos s and 

Szelenyfs had not used the identical page 

composition and had not been typed with 

a ribbon that was the same lovely shade 

of blue. (Farrar's envelope was typed in 

the same shade as well.) As f ar as u:e can 

recall, SPY had never before received a let¬ 

ter typed with a blue ribbon. But then, 

we had never before written about a con¬ 

gressman's wife with a poodle named 

Gigu We stand by our reporting. 

Top In tones 
At the risk of sounding too hateful 

toward your usually-grounded-in- 

the-truth reporters, I have to take 

exception to your recent Woody 

Allen piece 4 Is That a Peccadillo in 

Your Oeuvre.,.?” [November], De¬ 

spite what Larry Doyle stated in his 

opening paragraph, Husbands and 

Wives was screened at the Seth 

Childs Cinema in Manhattan, 

Kansas—not at the Westloop Six. 1 

mean, let’s get it right: Seth Childs 

is the theater with drink holders 

right in the armrests, whereas West- 

loop is notable only for its Day-Glo 

yellow-orange rec-room-of-the- 

damned atmosphere, Sheesh! 

As far as Manhattanites lining up 

to see it, there were lines at the con¬ 

cession stand and at the pinball ma¬ 

chine. For the handful of us actually 

in the theater, we were able to wist¬ 

fully watch alone. Manhattan, much 

like the rest of the country, was still 

in the thrall of the umpteenth 

screenings of A League of Their Own 

and Sister Act. Introspection and sub¬ 

tlety are fine and dandy, but singing 

nuns and Madonna playing base- 

ball^that s art, Tex, 

Mark Butler 

Chicago. Illinois 

You mean you actually saw Husbands 

and Wives? 

As an ex-employee of Late Night, I’m * 

sure i could come up with more 

than ten reasons not to work for 

David Letterman. However, Laureen 

Hobbs s article [The Webs, October] 

had an inaccuracy too ridiculous to 

ignore: Dave would never send a 

sandwich back. He would just spend 

an entire day complaining about it. 

Name withheld 

West Palm Beach, Florida 

Thank you for your wonderfully re¬ 

vealing article about the suspicious 

death of reporter Danny Casolaro, 

"Dead Right" [by John Connolly, 

Decern be r/janu ary]. Here's a Water- 

Phil harmonic with an answer. Of 

course, your question had absolutely 

nothing to do with any article in spy, 

but we mailroom wonks aim to please. 
A question from Bruce Allen of 

North Ferrishurg, Vermont: “Why did 
the man deliver the 50-pound bags of 

birdseed to the pornography shop?"' 
(“It’s a Wonderful Town!,*11 November 
1992). Oh, Vermonters can be so 
naive. But, sorry, Bruce, we can't 
answer your question, because you 
didn’t say this month's magic word, 

fuck (which is what well probably 

miss most when we settle in 

Louisville). 

“Just a note” from Jay Abbot 
of L.A. “to let you know that your 
magazine has just surpassed Rotting 
Stone on my list of things to read on 

the toilet.” Why do we hear Casey 

Kasem in the background? Moving up 
throe notches this month to No, 2„. 
Please, Jay, don't send us the rest of 

the list. And just a note from Coleman 

Gregory of Manhattan (Coleman 
Gregory! Have you considered running 
for office?) calling our attention to a 

newspaper-supplement ad 
encouraging people to “visit the 
friendly island of Cyprus/1 The ad 
features a picture of a friendly elderly 
Cypriot who looks a great deal like our 
own Walter Monheit™. We're not sure 

tf it actually is Walter- we asked him 

about it, but nobody here can 

understand a word he says. In any 

case, the enticement is futile. We 
have our hearts set on the Bluegrass 
State. 

Speaking of people of 
indeterminate identity (no, not 
Napoleon St. Cyr again; we'll get to 
him in the next paragraph), Richard 
Galgano of Manhattan wants to know 
if Suzy Parker Dillman, who wrote a 
letter to us in October, is “fAeSuzy 

Parker, 1950s supermode! and wife of 

actor Bradford Dillman. Just last week 
some friends and l were wondering 
wh^t had become of her. Any chance 

of an update, or should E be reading 

People!” First of all, si/permodels 
weren't invented until Twiggy. But, ► 
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yes, the two Suzys are one and the 

same. And an update? Welt, she's 

writing letters to us, so we'd say she 

probably has a lot of time on her 

hands. 
The latest on Napoleon St. Cyr (see 

this column last month and, it's 

beginning to seem, every month since 

Twiggy): T. Joseph McGrath 

of—attentive readers will have already 
guessed—Fairfield, Connecticut, 
writes, “Napoleon St. Cyr passed 

away a few years ago.” Then who put 
his signature on that fetter fast 
month?If anyone knows, please don't 

tell us. 

Another topic that we’d hoped 

was behind us: “The 50 Stupidest 

College Courses in America” (by 

David Kamp, September). Two really 

angry letters regarding the inclusion 
on that list of “Canada in World 

Affairs” from—surprise—Canadians. 
When we say really angry, of course, 

we mean as realty angry as Canadians 

can get. One letter, from Calgary's 

Anne-Marie Erickson, begins, “I must 
applaud you for...” The other, from 
Calgary's Jared Wells and Lisa 

Notacker, begins, “We found it 
extremely amusing that,..” We can 

only hope that the people of Kentucky 
will be equally pleasant. And we’re 
fairly certain that, unlike Jared and 

Lisa, Kentuckians won’t quote Bruce 

Cockburn at us. } 

PMlograpls Wanted 
spy is accepting submissions for 

the Photos to the Editor section. 

Amusing, amazing, revealing, in¬ 
triguing and otherwise appropri¬ 

ate photographs are welcome. (All 
material submitted becomes the 

property of SPY Corporation, and 
may be published by spy in any 

form, spy is not responsible for 
lost or damaged prints or trans¬ 
parencies.) Send all photos, with 
any necessary explanatory text, to 

Photos to the Editor, spy, The 
SPY Building, 5 Union Square 
West, New York, N.Y. 10003. } 
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gate just waiting to happen. Even 

bigger! This one has been suspi¬ 

ciously overlooked by the main¬ 

stream media. We re talking an 

award-winning, truly juicy story 

ending with the downfall of many 

cheesebail politicians. Please contin¬ 

ue your crafty needlework and don't 

let this one subside. And don't tor- 

get to remind us from time to time 

just who is running this country; or¬ 

ganized crime. 

Charles De Ainza 

Houston, Texas 

I just wanted to let you know howr 

much I love your magazine. Your 

October issue was the best so far. I 

don't know what I liked best, the 

“Fantastic Foursome” comics or 

Henry Kravis giving Liz Smith a 

tracheotomy in Party Poop, 

Patrick Burgess 

Granada Hills, California 

Celia Brady's November Industry 

column completely misconstrues the 

story* if there is one, about Bill 

Block and InterTalcnr Agency, The 

agency was not caughr in a financial 

squeeze. In fact, as the person who 

signs all the checks, I assure you that 

InterTalent was a very well man¬ 

aged, extremely lucrative midsize 

business. 

InterTalent s overhead was in line 

with that of any other service con¬ 

cern, and modest in comparison to 

those of many other entertainment 

companies. We obtained very favor¬ 

able lease terms on the office space. 

Additionally, InterTalent did not 

make a large cash outlay to acquire 

another agency; indeed, the music 
operation was basically a number of 

short-tetm employment agree¬ 

ments-—its failure is attributable to 

one agent's desire to live in 

Nashville, and the others incompat¬ 

ible management style. 

Robin Russell 

Business Affairs 

I nterTalent Agency Inc. 

Beverly Hills, California 

AlTs well at InterTalent? This letter ar¬ 

rived at SPY two weeks after Block and 

several other agents bolted from the com¬ 

pany, effectively destroying it. Neverthe¬ 

less. Air. Russell found its contents so 

crucial that she sent it $13 VPS next- 

day-atr instead of simply using a 29- 

cent stamp, We stand by our account of 

I nterTalent's imprudent lavishness♦ 

I was pleasantly shocked to read in 

my November issue Henry Alford s 

article "Games of Chintz/' The arti¬ 

cle's overall tone, especially regard¬ 

ing the showhouses and designers 

mentioned, was quite accurate. 

When participating in a show- 

house, designers must consider the 

appeal to consumers, the theme of 

the house, innovations to hook the 

press and the costs that are borne by 

the designer In the case of my moss 

cafeteria chairs, I was left in the cold 

without chairs one week before the 

showcase opened. The magnificent 

set of Chippendale chairs I'd origi¬ 

nally intended to use were sold! 

With little time and a few night¬ 

mares, I came up with the moss-cov¬ 

ered chairs. To add height to the 

folly, the seats were covered in $200- 

per-yard silk with pore-silk tassle 

trim. 

Thanks for the mention* and you 

should see what I do with fungi if 

you like the moss! 

Jamie Gibbs 

New York 

Very fungi. 

"Europe on Three Credits a Day" [by 

David Kamp, September], in its ap¬ 

proach to study-abroad programs, 

does a disservice to readers generally, 

and especially to serious students 

who may, as a result of the article* 

forgo study-abroad opportunities 

based on the distorted picture you 

convey. While it is true that not all 

study-abroad programs are equally 

demanding, the same thing can be 

said about educational offerings in 

the U.S, It is also true that many 

students who engage in the activi¬ 

ties you cite—living out fantasies, 

/'amour, packing a buzz, and hang¬ 

ing out^do so without leaving the 

campus at home. 
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Indeed, at a time when we are 

witnessing a surge of nationalism, 

when there are grownng numbers of 

religious and territorial conflicts, 

when political boundaries are shift¬ 

ing more rapidly chan at any other 

time in history, and at a time when 

U.S. busi ness is fighting to remain 

competitive, it could be argued that 

more, not fewer, Americans should 

study and live in foreign countries. 

If the LbS, is co play a role in shap¬ 

ing the New World Order, and to 

develop a modus vivendi within it, 

it is imperative that there be more 

Americans who can speak the Ian- 

guage, understand the history and 

appreciate the aspirations of people 

of other nations. It would be hard co 

imagine a better way ro gain this ex¬ 

pertise than to live and study in an¬ 

other country, 

As the professional association for 

individuals involved in international 

educational exchange, NAF5A 

stands ready to assist faculty and 

study-abroad advisers who are con¬ 

cerned about strengthening the edu¬ 

cational value of study-abroad pro¬ 

grams. 

Naomi Collins 

Executive vice president 

NAPS A Association of 

Internattonal Educators 

Washington. D.C. 

Next month: ridiculous profession#/-asso¬ 

ciations-for - in di vi duals - i n volted-in- in¬ 

terna t i ona l-educa t io nal- exi ha net with 

expensive Washington offices. 

Here's a "What's in a Name?" ana¬ 

gram that came to me wrhilc watch¬ 

ing 60 Minutes in November: 

WOODY ALLEN 
Wtm ALL, DENY 

Roger Weber 

Kitchener, Ontario, Canada 

spy welcomes letters from its readers. Ad¬ 

dress correspondence to SPY, The SPY 

Building. 5 Union Square West. New 

York, N.Y. / 0003- Typewritten letters 

are preferred. Please include your day¬ 

time telephone number. Letters may be 
edited for length or clarity, ^ 
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The Webs 

Does the WerM Need Another Diene Sewyer? 
“She was much beloved,” says one CNN an¬ 

chor about Catherine Crier, the network's star female on-air 

personality who recently joined ABC. “She will be terribly 

missed. We hope she falls on her pointy little face." This former 

colleague’s attitude seems representative of the affection most 

people at CNN feel for the woman who is determined to get her 
own prime-time show on ABC and has told friends she will be filling in 
for the big boys—Ted Koppel and Peter Jennings. When the announce¬ 

ment of Criers departure was made, high fives exploded around CNN’s 
Atlanta newsroom like SCUDs, 

While at CNN, where she started 

working in 1989, Crier was the host 

of Crter & Co., a weekday interview 

show, and to-anchored the 1992 

election coverage. The complaints 

about her mostly concern her cold, 

cold manner and lack of journalistic 

gravitas. 'She was just mean," says 

the anchor quoted above. She'd never 

worked in TV before coming to 

CNN, and this anchor remembers 

going up to her when she first ar¬ 

rived and saying that if she needed 

any help, she should just ask, "She 

fixed me with this Bette Davis stare," 

the anchor says, "and said, Oh, I'm 

sure it can't be that difficult/" Not 

only was she aloof and driven, but 

Crier also got star treatment—her 

own makeup artist, flights hither and 

yon to make glamorous appear¬ 

ances—and this upset the carefully 

nurtured sense of equality at the 

scrappy new network. Nor did 

Criers humor wear well. When a 

male anchor told her, after her defec¬ 

tion to ABC was announced, that he 

had been asked to host Crter & Co, > 

she said, "Well, you'd better get a 

pair of silk panties." 

Crier’s inexperience in journalism 

immediately put off her CNN col¬ 

leagues, but three years later they say 

the problem wasn’t just her lack of 

training but her lack of interest in 

journalism altogether. Producers 

complain chat she neglected to read 

the background reports they assem¬ 

bled on her interviewees, and the 

CNN politics wonks cringed at her 

our-of-it campaign ad-libs. "Her mo¬ 

tivation wasn’t journalism," says a se¬ 

nior CNN staff member. "It was to 

creare this persona." And the 

persona she created was that 

of an unapproachable, 

tough beauty — not a 

journalist but a star. To 

increase her wattage, 

she would wear dresses 

whose cost was be- M 
yond the means of V 

ordinary CNN talent. 

Crier has her de¬ 

fenders, though, and 

her critics have their 

critics. A woman , 

who worked closely | 

with her points out 

that she had been a fl 

Texas state judge \ 

and so was not 

hired as a clue- 

less cupcake. 

“She has a brain, 

she's no light¬ 

weight, and she 

was on the air a 

huge number of 

hours a day," this 

Crier’s problem at CNN wasn’t 

her inexperience but her apparent 

uninterest in journalism 

woman says. A 

producer who knows Crier and 

CNN well says the CNN staff never 

got over the fact that she was not 

present at the creation. In fact, he 

says, "the CNN people never get 

over anything. Their attitude is that 

they invented TV news. They are 

proud that they are overworked and 

underpaid. Bernie Shaw, who s a teal 

news snob and completely humor¬ 

less, constantly carped about Crier's 

lack of credentials. Credentials? She 

was supposed to look good and read 

from a TelePrompTer.” 

ABC will be using Crier as an even 

cooler, less cuddly Diane Sawyer, from 

whom she will surely take airtime. 

She has also been telling people that 

there is a plan to phase out Sam Don¬ 

aldson on PrtmTtm Live, Crier's salary 

will roughly double, although she 

says she had been offered similar 

money before but didn't want to 

move to anywhere but ABC. 

ABC News president 

Roone At ledge, known 

for his fascination 

with beautiful babes, 

is smacking his lips. 

Trims and Ends: 
Nobody at NBC 

is happy—in Bur¬ 

bank, Warren 

Littlefield must figure 

he'll be working 

somewhere else by 

the end of the year; 

at News, vindic¬ 

tive, anti-collegial 

Mike Gartner 

ought to 

the same 

sumption; and 

doofusy NBC 

president Robert 

Wright couldn't 

have been angri¬ 

er just before 

Christmas, screaming to underlings 

about the New York Times coverage of 

the foundering network....Over at 

CBS, our old friend Joe Peyronnin 

has also made a career move. He was 

promoted a few weeks ago to vice 

president of prime-time news. Pey- 

Ciiihertm 
have 

pre- 

o 

E 
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tannin has been characteristically 

boastful to everyone about his new 

responsibilities (which consist of 

overseeing CBS's three newsmaga¬ 

zines and other news programming) 

and telling colleagues that he new 

has the best darned job in the news 

division. He says he has his hands in 

everything and compares himself to 

the head of a movie studio. He also 

says happily that he will remain 

CBS News president Eric Ober's 

deputy, and, as we have reported 

here before, Fey ronnin has always 

been known at CBS as the VP in 

charge of keeping Ober’s candy dish 

filled, Peyronnin may think he has 

just gotten a big boost, but here’s 

what Ober himself says about the 

reasons for the nominal promotion: 

Nobody listened to Pey ronnin anymore. 

Our friends on the West Coast 

report the following classic tale of 

true love in Hollywood: Julie 

Brown is one of the stars of The 

Edge, a struggling Fox comedy that 

she assists in writing and produc¬ 

ing. Brown had also been living 

with the show's recently departed 

producer, David Mirkin, who creat¬ 

ed the show with her. When 

Mirkin was on the way out, some¬ 

one close to the situation says. 

Brown did nothing to help him, 

and in fact bad-mouthed him to 

others on the show. In interviews 

now, she gets all the credit fot the 

show, and Mirkin is barely men¬ 

tioned. The two finally broke up, 

but now that Mirkin has become 

executive producer of The Simpsons, 

Fox’s franchise series, maybe ro¬ 

mance will bloom again_Another 

hep Fox comedy, The Ben Stiller 

Show, recently had a sketch that 
was supposed to be a parody of rhe 

typical edgy, profane Fox sitcom. 

In the sketch, a dirty sock named 

Skank runs around a house insult¬ 

ing the members of the family who 

live there. Fox was not put off by 

the satire — indeedt the network 

liked this deliberately stupid idea 

so much that it is spinning off the 

sock into its own sitcom, 

—Laurem Hobbs 

RIVETING. 
PROVOCATIVE. 
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The Industry 

Biig Bucb Ovitz Ups the Ante, end Katzenberq s Si Anti 
Change is the season’s byword, except so far it 

seems to have a lot more meaning out here than in Wash¬ 

ington. The big quakes have subsided (the talent agents feel 
like talent for a couple of months; Brandon moves to New Or¬ 

leans; Joe Roth moves to Disney; Barbra doesn’t go to Aspen; 

Francis Coppola actually has a hit), but the widely predicted sec¬ 
ondary quakes are still making people nervous. Will Mike Medavoy, 
the aging, rueful mensch who runs TriStar, finally be replaced? (Maybe 
not any time soon after all, although the aging, rueful mensch Ned 
Tanen is said to be a contender.) 
Will the affably spineless Tom Pol¬ 

lock finally be removed from Uni¬ 

versal? (Very probably so> say his 

peers.) 
And rhe aftershocks continue. 

Post-Tarnkoff, Stanley Jaffa's Para¬ 

mount has become even more frac¬ 

tious, Days after employees were in¬ 

vited by new Paramount Pictures 

chief Sherry Lansing to the corpo¬ 

rate Christmas-treedighting, a sec¬ 

ond, almost identical invitation 

went out—with Lansing and Kerry 

McCluggage, her ostensible coequal 

at Paramount TV, doing the invit¬ 

ing. At Fox, the tremors are partly 

due to Stanley's sister, Andrea, one 

of those deeply unloved Hollywood 

executrices (unloved because of 

three parts her own ghastliness and 

one part Hollywood sexism). She 

thought she had it made when she 

went to Fox a year ago as the stu¬ 

dio’s megafiack and a favorite of 

Oilier s and Roth s. Now her pa¬ 

trons are gone, and though poor 

Peter Chernin’s first order of busi¬ 

ness won t be to can her, she seems 

sure to leave. There’s talk that Mike 

Ovitz will hire her to help run his 

Coca-Cola consultancy (formerly 

CAA). The fit makes sense, since a 

lot of her pre-Fox PR clients (Dus¬ 

tin, Oliver, et ah) arc CAA's biggest 

clients. And the joint needs a female 

big shot for appearance1 sake, now 

that Paula Wagner (a newT full-time 

employee of Tom Cruise, for whom 

she apparently got Paramount to 

pay a million a year for a nonexclu¬ 

sive deal) and Rosalie Swedlin (who 

as an independent producer 

has been trying to get 

magazines to assign sto¬ 

ries she can option) 

have slipped off the 

reservation. But some 

CAA people think 

Jaffe won't come. It 

would be expensive to 

buy out the remain¬ 

der of her high-six- 

fig u res contract, 

and she is more 

overtly abrasive 

than CAA people 

tend to be. 

Elsewhere at 

CAA, Ovitz s ex¬ 

tremely civil former 

personal slave Jay 

Moloney, now a 

big-time agent 

in bis own right 

(he does the day- 

to-day work on 

David Letter- 

man's and Bill 

Murray's behalf, 

for example), has always been rhe 

object of resentment; the fact that 

he’s just 28 and has been a force to 

reckon with for years is a frighten¬ 

ing (to older agents) example of the 

ageism prevalent within the agency. 

Now that he has received a six- 

Ovitz spent an astonishing amount 

of time riffling through a box of 

freebie books and CDs 

figure 1992 bonus, pushing his 

compensation up to $1 million, the 

ill will has entered a ferocious new 

phase —especially from Bryan 

Lourd, the father of Carrie Fishers 

baby. Lourd, who with his intra- 

CAA partner Kevin Huvane repre¬ 

sents Meryl Streep, has been com- 

plaining that his bonus is half Jay’s 

even though Lourd recruited Brad 

Pitt after Triad, his old agency, 

folded. Acquiring Pitt was particu¬ 

larly important since CAA, like all 

aging agencies, does not have 

many big under-4() stars. 

While Moloney 

scurries and fetches, 

Ovirz himself does 

the ninja-master 

negotiating on be¬ 

half of a client such 

as Letterman. (Not 

that nickels and 

dimes are beneath 

Ovitz’5 interest; 

Once when he 

was visiting the 

Late Night offices, 

he spent an aston- 

shing amount of 

rime crouching over 

a box, riffling 

through the free¬ 

bie books and 

CDs the show 

had been sent.) 
CAA's work for 

Dave—persuad¬ 

ing CBS to pay 

him $14 mil¬ 

lion a year, 

more than any 

network pays any other star—was re¬ 

markable. But when Ovitz was dan¬ 

gling Dave in front of Fox as well, 

didn't anyone consider it a conflict of 

interest? After ail, wasn’t Ovitz also 

responsible for making Chevy 

Chase's late-night talk-show deal at 

1.6 SPY FEBRUARY 199$ 
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Fox—and if Fox had gone for Dave 

as well, wouldn't that have queered 

Chevy '$ show? And whom will 

Mike root for once Dave and Chevy 

are going head-to-head? I'd say 

Dave: According to an executive 

who dickered with CAA, Ovicz 

wanted a big chunk of the shows 

gross revenues, which would he worth 

multimillions annually to CAA, 

“They don’t want to be partners;' 

said another network executive who 

failed to woo Dave, 'They"—CAA 

and Letterman—'want to own the 

whole show." 

It all makes me relish the idea of 

Mike’s deciding now to renegotiate 

Dave's fruitless movie deal at Dis¬ 

ney, ’where life is stressful despite 

Aladdin. Touchstone Pictures presi¬ 

dent David Hoberman (and, pre¬ 

sumably, his bitter rival, Hollywood 

Pictures president Ricardo Mestres) 

is upset about Joe Roths new deal 

at Disney, which owns both studios, 

Roth can greenlight a movie, 

whe teas Hoberman and Mestres 

cannot, even after years of loyal, 

company-man service. If the enemy 

of one's enemy is one's friend, 

maybe Hoberman and Ricardo will 

now finally patch things up. 

Their boss, the still deeply 

strange Jeffrey Katzenberg, has em¬ 

barked, between boasts that Beauty 

and the Beast will bring in $350- 

million, on a new candor jag: He 

has been calling Mark Canton ‘'an 

asshole’1 and has been mulling over 

a sequel to his infamous memo, 

prompted by Warner Bros, s pay¬ 

ing Wesley Snipes (!) several mil¬ 

lion for Passenger .57 and Disney it¬ 

self having to pay Emilio Estevez 

(t!) north of $4 million for Stakeout 

11. The funny thing is, as disingen¬ 

uous as Sparky may be about bloat¬ 

ed talent fees and parasitic middle¬ 

men ruining the movies, he hap¬ 

pens to be right—and members of 

the (God forgive me) creative com¬ 

munity are starting to realize it. 

Actors want to work, and suddenly 

some big names do not automati¬ 

cally turn down roles in interesting 

$10 million movies. Despite Kau- 

enberg and the conventional wis¬ 

dom, however, it isn’t just agents 

who prevent potentially good 

movies from being made: A big 

part of the problem is the stars’ 

personal-production-company de¬ 

velopment executives. These days, 

this new breed of manage rs-cum- 

ag e n t s—c u m—p r ad uc er s—c u m— 

hangers-on regularly decide if a 

star even hears about a script. The 

studios have always regarded stars’ 

production companies as indul¬ 

gences, six-figure vanity opera¬ 

tions, Now' some stars agree. After 

one thirtysomething actor, a big 

but not huge name, discovered that 

his development executives had 

passed on the lead in a recent 

$150 million box office hit, he 

sacked his people. 

Trims and Ends: Gosh, the seven¬ 

ties revival is for real—Bob Evans is 

back at Paramount, and he wants to 
i 

do a quasi-sequel ro Breakfast at 

Tiffany's; anyone want to score a few 

grams?... Rahm Emanuel, ’who's 

running the Inauguration, is the 

brother of CAA agent turned Inter- 

Tale nt agent turned I CM agent 

Ariel Emanuel (aud“trifecta!““ 

both are brothers of Ezekiel Ema¬ 

nuel, who has written for the Clin¬ 

ton house organ. The New Repub¬ 

lic), ...Two years ago the ultimate 

Hollywood party wras a bunch of 

second-rank actors and producers 

discussing what sidearm ammo 

they favor at the shooting range. 

The new ultimate Hollywood party 

still involves sexy participatory vio¬ 

lence, but now it has a patina of 

feminism: At a recent soiree to 

which everyone had been told to 

bring their dogs (and did), Jennifer 

Grey brought and played, unbid¬ 

den, a video of herself taking a star- 

studded self-defense course—a tape, 

more precisely, of her beating the 

daylights out of a pseudo-attacker 

hired for the class. Everyone watched 

transfixed, as if viewing homemade 

porn. I'll see you Monday night at 

Mortons—and if anybody gives me 

any guff at the door, I ll deck him. 

—Celia Brady 
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The French love Spike Lee, "He is 

like the black Woody AlJen/' says 

Laura Haim, who interviewed Lee 

recently for 24 Heures, a popular 

French TV show, And Spike loves 

the French, He allowed Haim and 

her crew to tag along with him for 

a whole day and gave an exclusive 

30-minute interview, despite 

rhe fact that Haim is not um 

fran^ahe afrique. In negotiations with 

24 Heures, assistants to Lee fo- 

cased less on affirmative ac¬ 

tion and more on how it would be fair, 

you know, to compensate Spike for, you 

know, his time. Spike’s payment was said 

to be a substantial sum of cash and a mag¬ 

num of French champagne. A 24 Henris 

producer said the show 

only very, very rarely1' 

pays guests, such as in cases of fol¬ 

lowing a prostitute all day, or inter¬ 

viewing Han African chief.' Unlike 

most prostitutes but like an African chief, Lee 

also called the shots: no questions until a set in¬ 

terview time, and no one on the cross-country 

plane he was raking, meaning the show had to 

supply two crews, one in L.A. and one to meet 

him in New York. His interviewer says Lee 

knows some French but didn't speak spike 

it with them. It’s not the language - 

he understands. 

Ail at once, just before Christmas, 

life in New York took on a discon¬ 

certing theatrical quality, somewhere 

between Pintercsque and lonesco-like. As 

Philip Johnson, the permanently hyper- 

■ BP 

C iaue/ta 

\ 

voguish architect, was leaving a Village 

restaurant, Steven Hall, the currently 

hyper-voguish young architect, de¬ 

cided to make Philip pay atten¬ 

tion to him, "You're going to have 

a nightmare! f Holl shouted into 

Johnson's face, 'A nightmare! A 

nightmare!' Johnson respond¬ 

ed equally bewilderingly, 

murmuring, "He‘s my 

son." The very next day 

just a few blocks away, Clau¬ 

dia Schiffer, Vanity Fairs 

Miss January, walked into the 

elevator of the office building of her 

longtime New York modeling agency and 
pushed the burton for an unoccu¬ 

pied floor. When the button 

didn't light, she held it 

down— poimlessiy, since 

the elevator wouldn't stop at 

the phantom floor. When asked 

by a fellow passenger where she 

wanted to go, the Aryan lala- 

paloona replied, 'I don't know,...I've never 

been there.’' Two days later at The New 

York Times, staff members noticed 

guards wandering around the third 

floor, Claudia Schiffcr—ishly, look¬ 

ing for something. Upon request, the 

guards admitted that an anonymous 

phone caller had said a bomb was set to 

go off in, well, just about ten minutes. 

The editor in charge heroically led all his 

people to safety across the street—well, most 

of his people, since the guards had neglected 

to visit the fourth floor and tell the sports 

department about the sup¬ 

posed bomb. J 
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eptofGig fiound Nuinbers The Good News Is, 

the Bad News Is the Same 

Each week seems to bring another alarming AIDS statistic. For¬ 

tunately* not all the news is bad. Or* at least, worse. 

().Ujh,r /. /9A 5 An a 1arming 

report in The New York Times 

reveals that up to "one mi FI ion 
Americans, r rare believed to have been 

infected with the AIDS virus, and the 

total may be climbing by 1,000 to 

2*000 per day." 

April 6. 1986 ''Cases linked to 

i n traven o us d rug u se* on cc 

concentrated in two states, are rapidly 

spreading throughout the nation, the 

Times reports. An esrimated one 
million people in the United States .are 

infected/ 

August 27, 1989 The I0Q,(H)0rb case of 

AIDS is reported. The immediate 

future will bring 

more news of 

infection and 

death," Secretary 

of Health and 

H uman Services 

Louis Sullivan 

writes in the Lai 

A ngelts Times. 

More than one 

million Americans 

have already been 

infected/' 

surveyed in Newark, Sens week 

notes. An estimated 1 million 
Americans are infected with the virus/ 

/ .v.' d / 9: •• G ri m predictions fro m 

Dr. 1 laroJd jade of the Centers for 

Disease Control—30,000 to 60,000 

people will get AIDS during each of 

the next few years; 40*000 to 80*000 

are being in leered annually. Already 

"the GDC estimates, very roughly, that 

one million Americans are infected,” 

Tht Ken York limes reports. 

A c p ress time, a CDC s po kespe rso n 

told spy chat the number of Americans 

infected with AIDS had reached a 

staggering 1 million. —Stephen Rae 

June 2.V 1990 

The spread of 

AIDS in the 

inner cities is 

said to resemble 
that of AIDS in 

Africa. "Regional 

surveys have 

turned up 

infection rates of 

3 to 12 percent 

among pregnant 

women in the 

Bronx, 25 

percent among 

young men 

Indulging Our 
Child Within, 
Part I: Cuss Words 

From a letter to Paul 

Dandridge, six-o''clock-news 

anchor at KABCTV, in 

Los Angeles: 

Dear Mr. Doddridge: 

On your Friday news...your 

announcer referred to me 

os "Roseanne Barr" and 

the name shown on the 

screen was "Roseanne 

Barr-A mold.” 

My name hod been ROSE- 

ANNE ARNOLD for one 

year, if you are confused 

about what my name is, 

look ot the fuck¬ 

ing #] show 

that keeps this 

network togeth¬ 

er, The only show 

that keeps this 

network out of 

sixth place. Look 

at the name of 

the star of that 

show. It's Tues¬ 

day nights at nine 

o'clock. Then 

you'll know what 

my fucking name 

is. Get it right. 

Have some fuck¬ 

ing respect.... 

—Roseanne 

Arnold 

Part lit 

Wee-wee 
Jokes 

The idea of the 

golden shower is 

still considered 

sufficiently per¬ 

verse that Ma¬ 

donna has ► 

The Fine Print 
by Jamie Malanowski 
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THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

not yet announced plans for 

□ Time Warner book or 

video. Still, sometimes they 

occur, as we noticed while 

idling away an afternoon in 

the Stqcks of a nearby med¬ 

ical library. 

Three doctors wrote the 

editor of the Journal of the 

American Medical Associa¬ 

tion not so long ago, "We 

recently saw a patient in 

congestive heart failure 

[who] was wetting his face 

every time he urinated..,, 

"An 87-year-old man 

was admitted to the hospi¬ 

tal because of swelling of 

his legs and his urine hitting 

him in the face,...Four days 

before admission, he 

noted,..his penis had bent 

backward and was pointed 

toward his head.,.,The 

patient was placed on a 

regimen of digoxin,..and 

furosemide.*,,With the 

addition of .xaptoprif.. a 

marked diuresis 
occurred.,,-The penis then 

resumed its normal shape 

with a resultant prior direc¬ 

tion of the urine flow," 

Wjk Part III: 
1ST Watchin1 TV 

Did you ever turn off your 

television fn disgust ond 

sayP "Gad, who watches 

this stuff?" Thanks to the 

researchers at Young & 

Rubicam San Francisco, we 

have an answer; folks from 

northwestern Mississippi, 

specifically the area around 

Greenwood and Greenville. 

According to this study of 

Americans' media- 

consumption habits, the 

top ten TV-watchinvest 

communities in the country 

□re (1) Greenwood-Green¬ 

ville (where the average 

person spends 4 hours and 

39 minutes a day in ► 

If You Believe Jesus Fed Multitudes 

With a Few Loaves and Fishes... 

Last July, in honor of the Democratic National Convention, spy produced a 

now-famous parody of The New York Times that included the Chronicle column 

below, A copy obviously reached the Archdiocese of New York; apparently they 

didn’t get the joke. 

Chronicle 
. Alts (Hr ,1 Th, Sn. »1W» ■ 

fterv+s hrcukGfclt * Arthur ° 

U.-, ‘ r™ 1", 

3* AHVM 
MB MW*"'<***-'*^ ,,, (rv.S O-Cvnng-r mmtv. . 

Suffer ho^cmi, 

SKsrrsKst 

skkssbjk* 
--•***’■M'- 

•w 
*> 

^ronllne yJl,f Nfei r‘ . 

s^sSe?.?- * From SPY’S parody of !£££*» «*SS*T . 
The Ne w York Times ■ “'**•"saap^ljl'0 *> u,P* 

' £wrKh ^ f^sjroiCaw^ 
''WUbufc* m. XUtnehuw, 
^oUp,. te *'»><* to ^ 

V° »ucB,.5Twoiot^yr'° " 

m* «** ss^ »• y* ■rtT* i* fssssoufe ^ 
S'SSSS^Sg*^.^,? 5=«— “ 

rs. »«*“* 4 «• i- »*“' 
...i • ,? ■ 

MiO»i»°0dBOn 

; su « 
a The Archdiocese’s response 
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f H £ ni*E ft ft I N T CONTINUED 

front of the TV); (2) 

Shreveport, Louisrana-Tex~ 

arkana, Texas (4 hours, 31 

minutes); (3) a tie between 

Las Vegas and Beaumont- 

Port Arthur, Texas (4:29); 

(5) improbably, a four-way 

tie between Tampa-St, 

Petersburg; New Orleons; 

Jackson, Mississippi; and 

Ardmore-Ada, Oklahoma 

(4:23); (9) a three-way tie 

between West Palm Beach- 

Ft. Pierce-Vero Beach, 

Florida; Youngstown, Oh to; 

and Tyler-Longview- 

Jaoksonville, Texas (4:20). 

Yikes: All but two of the top 

cities ore in the Deep South 

(and one of those two is 

Vegas)f Jim Chick, station 

manager of Greenwood's 

A8C affiliate, attributes his 

community's dedication to 

TV to a lack of competition 

with "big-city thrills. It's not 

tike Jackson, where they 

have the ballet." Among 

other cities in the survey, 

Philodelphia 

ranked 71st, 

with an overage 

viewing time of 

3:55; Chicago 

ranked 104th 

(3:46); and New 

York, Los 

Angeles, the 

San Francisco 

Boy area, Boston, 

fn die no pelts, 

southeastern 

Nebraska and 

Bend, Oregon, 

tied for 151 st 

(3:37), The 

people m 

Lafayette, 

Indiana, watch 

an average of 2 

hours and 53 

minutes of TV a 

day, qualifying 

them tor last 

place. 

w C'* 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events Upcoming 
1 Garrett Morris 

turns 56. As with 

Paul McCartney 

and Wings* long¬ 

time fans 

have to ex¬ 

plain to 

their chil¬ 

dren that 

Morris was 

on a TV 

show before 

Martin. 

8 Tonight: He 

has been com¬ 

pared to everyone 

from Alfred E. 

Neuman to 

Prince Charles™ 
but how much do 

we really know 

about him? On 

the evening of his 

53 rd birthday, we 

take a closer look 

at Ted Koppel, 

12-22 The sixth 

annual 

/ 

Senior Olympics; 

Palm Springs. 

Thousands of 

largely steroid- 

free pensioners 

from around the 

country compete 

in events ranging 

from tennis ro 

bowling. At press 

time* Reebok had 

1 

OuDththe Raving A SPY Quiz 

One out of every five voting Americans liked Ross Perot's 
ideas enough ten think he and Margot should be redeco¬ 
rating the White House right now. Could it be that the 
rest of us missed something he said? How many of the 
following do you recognize as no-nonsense Perocisms? 

a "The If5, government is like a 450-pound woman in a size-? dress or Bsg- 
” foot in a size-5 shoe." 

Trutti [s. they all lie an IV and sell you a phony picture of wtial's going 
on.Anyone wfiohs truthful is called and looked at as crazy." 

"There is no way you can know the taste of water unless you drink it or un¬ 
less it has rained m you or unless you jump in a river,'1 

“I have a documented case of one boy (traveling 35 days across Texas with 
a chicken. Everyone wants to know why the hoy came home? The chicken 
was worn out. A chicken can only take so much travel," 

“You have created the monster_My faith in me is stronger than all your 
armies, governments., gas chambers or anything you want to do to me." 

are no-nonsensePerotisms. 

no plans to pro¬ 

mote a rivalry be¬ 

tween any of the 

athletes. 

14 Valen¬ 

tines Day. 

Cynics re¬ 

mind ro¬ 

mantics that 

this is also 

the fourth 

anniversary 

of the Iranian 

death proclama¬ 

tion against Sal¬ 

man Rushdie* 

and that the re¬ 

ward was recently 

increased because* 

The New York 

Times said, the 

first $2 million 

"had been profit¬ 

ably invested T 

20 "Opera! 

Opera!" A be¬ 

hind-the-scenes 

look at opera for 

young chil¬ 

dren; spon¬ 

sored by New 

Hope, Penn 

sylvania, 

Children's 

Culture 

editors begin 

speed-dialing. 

24 Ash Wednes¬ 

day. Throughout 

the day* Jews re¬ 

sist the urge to 

say, 'You missed 

a spot, ' 

27 Lincoln Center 

presents "The 

Music of Frank 

Zappa/’ per¬ 

formed by the 

Music Today En¬ 

semble and Or¬ 

chestra of Our 

Time. Meanwhile 

in Queens, the 

American Muse¬ 

um of the Moving 

Image bunches a 

retrospective of 

the films of Al 

Pacino, Who said 

high culture was 

dead? 

28 Twenty-five 

years ago 

JIiiiwk Only IDL die «lirf‘dncken siory. e$ to fr&m a Percl sjettlt, tfdnu&red hi Mingion tn 

19*4 un the r&pre &1 Taas school rclon. The rest st flie cnnpaaiivav cofed thoughts -tu, If 10 

aJitf (El -are drreci gelations from jarlhouse (wrespondence or rambling of Chari&s U&nstm. 1996s 

1S9&! I99&1 —Run Haugt 

Center. 

Next up: 

an in¬ 

troduc¬ 

tion to 

television 

talk shows, ti¬ 

tled, ''Oprah! 

Oprah!” 

22 Drew Ratty- 

more turns 18 and 
can now legally 

appear nude. 

Magazine photo 

today. The 

New York limes 

dubbed Jirm 

Hendrix 'The 

black Elvis/1 Look 

for a nostalgic 

blurb in the 

Styles section. J 
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THIS is R&B. THESE are the GOODS. 
THE COASTERS SO Coastin' Classics (2 CDs/Cass,I 7>,e Very Best of OTIS RFCDING. ARFTHA FRANKL IN Sparkle. Die Best dF CHIC Volume 7. 

The Best cF SISTER SLEDGE 1973-^98$, TOWER oT POWEK Ea^c Bay Grease. 
( At TPCOrd sturri. Or cjll RHINO Fur j lier c-Jldltii;. 1-800-827-4466 ) 
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Haute Cuisine a la Mode Cannibal 

In 1729* Jonathan Swift 

suggested that poor children in 
Ireland be sold as food. Swift, 
however, was unimaginative 
concerning recipes, "A young 

healthy child/1 he wrote, 
"well nursed, is, at a Year 

old, a most delicious, 

nourishing, and 
wholesome Food, 
whether Stewed, 

Roasted, Baked or 

Boiled. 1 That might 

have been line for the 
eighteenth century, but 

in today s culinary fa 

climate, Swift s 
modest proposal cries 

out for elaboration, 

Sensing that 
the upper 

strata of 
the eating 

industry 

would be 
responsive io this need, we called 
a few well-known foodies. Our 
question: If human beings were 

on your menu, how would they be 

served? 
"How about a little stir-fry 

wTith Pacific Rim vegetables?" said 
Kristine Kidd, the food editor of 
Bon Apperit. Pacific Rim, she cold 

us, is “a phrase that 's used a lot 

right now" among 
restau rateurs. 

And so we first polled the chefs 
de cuisine of out sector of the 

Pacific Rim, David Slay, the 
kitchen artist at La Veranda in 
Beverly Hills, managed to com¬ 

bine at least rhree LAr obsessions 
into one ghastly recipe: "I would 
take the breasts and slice them, 

and instead of putting silicone 

in the pocket Td put goat 
cheese/' 

David Durakle, previously of 

the City Restaurant (which the 
1992 Zagat Los Angeles guide 

classifies as one of the town s 
'‘most inventive1'), took a gender 

tack, promising that at his 
restaurant human beings 

A would be offered with a 

/ ^ > lentil salsa, or perhaps 
|* \ y with Thai peanut 

sauce. "We put diced 
melons in it/’ he said, 

using the somewhat 

disconcerting present 

tense, "Watermelons, 

)0t 
A* 

cantaloupes, honeydews. 

Whatever ^ in season and fresh/' 
HT have no ideas about wines/1 

added Julia Shimizu, the City 

Restaurant's former assistant chef, 
‘'except that anything that 
sparkles is yummy/ 

The question of what to drink 
raised some problems. At Le 
Chardonnay on Melrose, 

chef Claude 
Alrivy took 

the occasion 

to complain 

about the 
proclivities 
of his moneyed clientele. 

Not only do they refuse to enjoy 
sauces made wich butter and cream, 

he said, but, no matter what is on 
the menu, they will order only 

California chardonnay„ Even if the 
main course were human flesh— 
the reddest of red meats—"80 

percent of the people," said Alrivy, 

would order a white wine. 
M. Alrivy s Gallic wistfulness 

made us think of Paris. Paris, after 

all, is the true center of haute 
cuisine. '1 would cook the thigh 

rbti nature, avec le vtn rouge f said 

Yves Rivoal, who runs the kitchen 
at the exquisite Closerie des Lilas 

there. The sauce, he promised, 
would be of foie gras, and 

' everything else the French like." 
Alongside the main course, Rivoal 
would serve amourettes, which the 

dictionary gives as "spinal 
marrow" but which M. Rivoal 

described as thyroid glands. For 
hors d oeuvres, M. Rivoal offered 
to "cook until soft la par tie sensible^ 

in a vinaigrette, with asparagus.1' 

La partk sensible? 
Mats out, Le sexe, M, Rivoal 

assured us, is 80 percent blood, 

and would make an excellent first 
course. 

We finished our research at 

Tour d'Argent, the four-star 
establishment overlooking Notre- 
Dame, We spoke with the backup 

chef, who asked not to be named. 
"I would cook the thigh,” he 

said, echoing his colleague at La 
Closerie. But the man at Tour 
d'Argent rejects roti nature. He 

would approach the 

problem more 
classically. 
Bourguignon, 

he said, 

would be 
delightful—baked 

in the oven with red wine and 
onions, marinated for 24 hours 
and served with a Core du Rhone 

and fresh pasta. For dessert, he 
proposes a dish he calls la tite 
humaine m gelee—"Human Head in 
Aspic," or, as we prefer it, “Face 
Jell-O.” -Gary Wolf 
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For Sale: 357- Year-Old University 

Last July a modest educational institution in New Jersey, Glassboro State College, received 

a $100 million donation from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rowan. Almost iimmediately, 

Glassboro, theretofore known almost only as the site of a summit meeting between LBj 

and Soviet premier Aleksey Kosygin in L967, renamed itself Row^h College. Well, if it 

can happen at Glassboro, why not someplace else? If Ross Perot wanted to buy the most 

famous university in the country and rename it Animal Crackers U*, what would it cost 

him? We asked some people at Harvard who might know. —Gacfy Epstein andJoshua Shenk 

" It isn't for sale, obviously.1' 

—Ronald Daniel, university treasurer 

"I don’t think you would sell the name of the uni- 

vers ity.,.. That is, I would not." 

—Nrn. RlIDENSTiNE, UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 

'How much would it cost to change the name of 

Boston? Would the combined worth of Japan and 

Germany make us change the word America? 

—Jeremy Knowles, dean of 

the Faculty of Atus and $ffences 

“I'd say that it’s priceless, but then somebody might 

come up with an otter that would make me stop 

and think....It’s a big number....! think you’ll know 

it when you hear it." 

—Fred Jewett, dean op Harvard College 

“Well, tlie endowment is $5 billion...and then 

there's the {value of the] brand name. That’s about a 

trillion dollars. —Archie C Epps HI, dean of students 

"For $100 billion, I guarantee you they would name 

it anything that the person wanted,” 

—Douglas Elmendore, assistant pro lessor oe economics 

The Flying Espanas. trapeze artists, backstage at Madison Square Garden before then act 

mnmuiTli mffiii jllf 11 ( UlHlrtlllUlUYJIH 
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What Color is Your Cock Pose? 
vw Cr y 

A SPY Guide to Seemingly Oirty Words 

Professional terminology exists partly to offer those who work (or hobby) in a field a priestly sense of 
importance. And if a mechanic were charging you hundreds of dollars, wouldn’t you rather hear "Your 
caralytic-converter shielding is corroded"' than "Your car is broken ? Often professional jargon is banal and 
technical-sounding—but not always, David Gkaaibs has combed the professional literature and culled out 
the most suggestive. Can you guess what fields apply to which unwittingly salacious terms? 

1. crazing, frigger, Kelly ball test, 
dirry finish, jiggering, junior 
cones, overflush, slop peck, suck- 
and-blow process, Manson effect, 
cuckhold, cupping 
2. sextolet, bazoo, schJettemerue, 
dynamic curve, Fmgerfertigkek, 
f-hole, flutter tonguing, con fuoco, 
inverted mordent, G string 
3. leg glance, buttery, cock up, 
goose match, hooker, jerker, 
in-swinger, rubber, spanker 
4. cock pose, great penerrator, 
womb seal, shit process, bull 
posture, fetus pose, gas ejector 
5. bustamjte, Knoop hardness, 
penetration twins, coal balls, dike 
rocks, lingula, dkkite, pinacoidal 
cleavage 
6. breast drill, bastard pointing, 
diaphragm pump, straddle facing, 
forepump, dumb snatch, hand, 
hole director, internal vibrator, 
sagging moment, boning rod, 
treated pile, bleeding, stud finder, 
gypsy head 

7. penetration aid, buck and ball, 
cross servicing, degradation, full 
cock, liaison, tampion, Maggies 
drawers, joint servicing, touch- 
hole, peep sight, cas- 
e ram e tat ion, undress 
parade 
Bh pallet cock, 
pull-Out piece 
screw, depthing 
tool, verge, im¬ 
pulse pin, date 
wheel, stud, posi¬ 
tional timing, 
banking screw, 
vibrating tool, 
cracked hole jewel, 
meantime screw, 
universal head 
9. hairy ark, Julia's cone, white- 
sported engine, silky whelk, 
McGincy s flamingo, tongue, 
virgin nerite, purple Venus, 
prickly cockle, rosy keyhole 
limpet, bent mussel 
10. anal triad, sex-limited 

character, Skaggs Robinson 

paradox, coaxing hypnosis, 
F factor, gyrus fornicatus, 
alimentary orgasm, consentual eye 

reflex, anaditic, crude 
score 
11. bone screw, 
intram ucosal 
inserts, strut, 
contour lines of 
Owen, herpes 
labialsis, Hp-apart 
posture, 
mamelons, 
drilling leg, 
gingival crevice 
12. brown-lined 
labido, African 

scat, Dunckers barb, 
black-chinned mouth-breeder, 
Geisha-girl medaka, merry 
widow, sucking loach, oral 
gestation 
13. melting rate, buttering, joint 
penetration, lap, pee rung, throat 
depth, backing pass 
14* bam-door wipe, belly board, 
china girl, cradle head, dry box, 
swinger, limpet mount, tongue, 
banana plug, diaphragm 
presetting, hooking, creepie- 
pcepie, abrasion marks, rwang box 
15. scoring groove, pickup, cutout 
cock, flush handle, crabs, 
F-coupler, coupler butt, Ajaz 
Diaphragm, humping speed, 88 
protection 

speojjim jsi pur AiicfcaflknEUJAijp Ifur 

'ft kf^y IjB^anj} 'Ji ^JiJiiau.Tp *ii -qt 
b (SJipjffiM pus »pop) Afo 

-ltU1JL[ -f SUUJP ptH) 't liCHJJPJHUm put! 

tfUIJJ.-HIltflJj |]AIJ -y A ffo'Fi.l IJ ! UJ '5 Jt J _1! J > f 
nismu I zjT/tiSiE-tf pue Cm rod ‘uiuutuxx -i uawsuv 

From Did l Set) Sowefbiiig Wrong? ©David 

Grambs, 1991. Reprinted by arrangement with 
Amehcin Library, a division of fVu^uin 

Books USA Inc. 

lelebr Chapter I 

1 

2 
fte-iwe Herman tons Ksrtfltf Paul Simon Danfld! Byrre 

Janis Joplin+Jesse Helms = Ax! Rose 

Arnold Schwarzenegger - Henry Kissinger = Sylvester Stallone 

Arnold Schwarzenegger - Henry Kissinger - Sylvester Stallone = Frank Stallone 

(Rupert Murdoch * Eddie Haskell) - William Randolph Hears! = Robin Leach 

Jack Nicholson _BnlceWillis 
Benji —Mark 0 Dmm-ll 
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B illy C ryKtaL \\ hnnpi {j{)ldbt;^ Robin Will turns anti RHINO are giving part of the late 
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Advice for the Lovelorn, Among Others 

When SPY asked me to write an advice column, I was 

since I grew up reading tart-tongued Ann Landers 

and the answers for satiric advice columns in my 

however, are authentic, though sometimes 

Dear Camille: I’ve been with a 

woman for ten years. Should l pro¬ 

pose marriage? My concerns are 

(1) her loathsome, self-pity¬ 

ing complaints and (2) my 

suspicion that I could not re¬ 

main faithful. Despondent in Oregon 

Dear Ihsptmdtnl: The crystal ball 

shows a tacky picture of a nag and a 

philanderer hurling crockery around 

the kitchen. Misery has enough compa¬ 

ny already, In fact, they 're parking on 

my la wn. 
t * * 

Dear Camille: What can I do with 

this PoMo relationship of mine? 

My boyfriend is a stand-up comic 

constantly touring the country. I’Ll 

be in grad school for the nexr four 

years. Can long-distance relation¬ 

ships work? Down-at-the-Mouth Dan 

in Northern California 

Dear Dan: I foresee many a moon of 

quick-fix, laugh*a-minute phone sex. 

Every relationship is a triumph of 

imagination* Yours will be tested to 

the credit limit. 
* * * 

Dear Camille: I'm an ovcrcducated, 

underemployed, bored and bisexu¬ 

al, fit and femme woman of the 

twentynothing generation, I fall 

for scrumptious young men raised 

right" by their 

mothers, They're in¬ 

trigued, then in- timidated by 

my ferocity in bed, I'm in love 

with a sensitive, affectionate boy 

who is scared to death of me. 

Should 1 forget my affinity for boys 

and find myself a feisty female? 

Too Sexy for the Boy in Baton Rouge 

Dear Too Sex y: This is a classic case of 

the Diana and Endymion myth: a ma¬ 

ternal Amazon goddess smacking her 

lips over androgynous boy-flesh. Id say 

keep him as a side dish and supplement 

the menu with more robust confections. 

As for feisty females, / hope you have 

better luck than / do! 
* * * 

Dear Camille: fve been severely dis¬ 

appointed in my lady friends, who 

come across as intelligent women 

with common sense but end up 

delighted, Fve loved this snappy American genre 

in the fifties—I even made up both the questions 

high school newspaper. The following letters, 

con densed. —Camille Paglia 

making bad choices when it comes 

to men. Jotted Joe from Brooklyn 

Dear Jot". You are puzzled by the 

irrational perversity of sexual 

attraction, Dionysus is a mael¬ 

strom. Love will never be tidy 

or safe, jump in the boat and row 

for your life, 
* t 4 

Dear Camille: My fiancee and I re¬ 

vere you as a goddess, I once had 

an unhealthy, mutually manipula¬ 

tive relationship. Two weeks after 

we stopped speakings she came 

into my dorm room to talk. We 

started to fool around. She seemed 

to be enjoying it, though when I 

asked if she wanted to have sex, 

she said, "I don't care. " I went 

ahead and had sex with her. She 

later publicly denounced me as a 

rapist, But she never resisted or 

even told me to stop. Was it tape? 

Confused in Kansas City 

Dear Confused: No, it's not rape. It’s a 

scene prom an Antonioni moviet all 

Weltschmerz and ennut. Feminist 

dogma keeps people from recognizing 

good old-fashioned decadence. Go for it! 

Actual mpvnsei jrm Camilla Pagtia utn l* abtaittid by 

writing actual letters about actual problems to Ask 

Camille Paglia. ,spy. 5 Union Square West. Netr IVi, 
N, V, WOOS- Ail letters heturus properly /if SPY. ) 

Separated at Birth? 

Tim Robbins... and Doogie bowser? Ray Uotta„+ and Alain Delon? Bob Costas..* and Katie Couric? 
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...-me son OF ZEUSTHE ADMAN, JC0O 
INHERITED MOST OF HIS AMAZING AP 
ROWERS FROM HIS LEGENDARY FATHER' 

Let's see..... 
"youvg tried 

e REST, NOW 
TRY US1'., 

NO, NO. 
"you've tried 

THE OTHERS, NOW 
TRY THE PEST.’!. 

NO, NO. THAT'S 
NOT IT. HMM, 
LET'S SEE 

"youVE TRIED THE 
BEST'?. NO, NO 

GREAT MOMENTS IN 
ROOT BEER 

ADVERTISING HISTORY 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

THE ONE 
WITH BITE. 

PAP? I gROU<3HT YOU 
SAN OTHER gOTTLEOp 
‘TV" ROYAL FUJSH" f 
T\) AND A COPY \ 
)mLpf Ap/vse 
(mAb) Oust like / 
(MCL you ASKEDy 

rA LITTLE TO the LEFTv'^i 
P&CFeCTy NOW HOLP 
THAT FOSE WHILE 1 GO 
k. GET A PHOTOGRAPH ERi 

ZEUS THE ADMAN TOLD HIS ONLY SON 
30BO THE FACTS OF BElNGAN ADMAN 
AT AN EARLY AG&.. 

ARMED WITH NOTHING BUT THE GENESOP 
AN AP MAN AND A WEAKNESS FDR WOMEN- 
in-prison Films,jo&o made his way 

... AND THEN RETIRED THE WAY MOST 
OLD AP MEN PO... 

.. .WELL, I 'M WITH THE 0A&?'S 
ROOT BEER COMPANY ANP 

11 WANT TO USE YOUR LINE: 
04R0S HAS 01TB"IN OUR 

I ADVERTISING, HERE'S A 
*■' 1 MILLIONji DOLLARS /, 

ANP SO IT IS TO THIS PAY THAT Jo&O THE 
AD MAN CONTINUES TO CREATE GREAT 
ADVERTISING FOR &AHQ'S ROOT BEER. 

T.ANt> Don't 
rWORRY«R.S, 
•me can wilu 

&eMucH 
PH<3SeK 

JHIS MONTH L 

JOBO THE AO MAN IS A TRADEMARK OF JORDAN BOCHANI5 AMD MARK NEW GARDEN 
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END-OF-SEASON SALE. SAVE $50. 
The OFFICIAL MILITARY ISSUE 

GENUINE LEATHER A-2 FLYING JACKET 
ACT NOW! 

A piece of American History is ON SALE! 
From World War n to Desert Storm, the A-2 Leather Flying 

jacket is one of the most famous pieces of battle gear in history. 
During WorJd Wkr 11, the brave pilots of the U.S. Army Air Corps 
relied on the A-2 for protection and comfort. The A-2, updated 
to current military spec's, was worn by our U,S. Air Force pilots 
in the Gulf War, loo. Lightweight and comfortable yet Tough 
as nails," the A-2 identifies its wearer as one of an elite, 
brave breed of fighting men, And now, for a limited 
time, you can acquire the A-2 for only 5199* that's 
550 off regular price. 

Genuine Military Issue, 
Not a Commercial-Reproduction* 

Cooper Sportswear was an original supplier of the 
A-2 Ns worn by America's Wbrld War II flying heroes. 

W hen the Air Force recently 
recommissioned the A-2 
after 45 years of retirement, 
it awarded the first open-bid 
contract to none other 
than Cooper Sportswear, 
Now, you can own the very 
same jacket issued to US. Air 
Force pilots. Not a reproduction 

and not a look-alike copy — this is the genuine articlef 
Available exclusively from WiUabee & Whrd. 

Proudly Made in the USA, 
Hie Cooper A-2 is made in the U S A. using materials and 

production methods specified by the U.S. Air Force, Premium 
goatskin ensures ruggedness and great looks. 
Knitted cuffs and waistband and a spun 
cotton-blend lining ensure draft-free comfort. 
Details include regulation snap-down collar, 

shoulder epaulets, and roomy snap-close pockets, 
You'll also receive a certificate of authenticity 
stating that yours is a U.$. Air Force A-2. Battle- 
proven and built for king life, the Cooper A-2 actually gets better- 
looking with age. 

Save $50 Off Regular Price. 
Payable in Convenient Monthly Installments. 

The Cooper A-2 Leather Flying Jacket — normally $249 — 
can be yours for just $ 199* payable in five convenient monthly 
installmen ts of 541.70 charged to your credit card. Your satis¬ 
faction is guaranteed- If you are not completely delighted with 
your jacket, simply return it in original condition within 30 days 
for exchange or refund. Take advantage of this remarkable 
end-of-season sale. Order today. Available in sizes 54-52 regular 
and long. Call about larger sizes (to 60) available for $50 more, 
(For best fit, under one she larger than your normal jacket size.) 

MADE 

Accept no Huhstitute*! 
This is the actual Cooper A-2 jacket supplied 

to the United States Air Force, 

Have questions about siting? Call us — we'll fit you over the phone. 
Quantities are limited, so call now f 
PtifMH1 ™kfS TIG mu I ]>■ shi pptij ncsl business. djv. 11 PLus W. ) vhippi rifi-Tu nctlmf; 

CALL TOU -FREE: 1-800-331-1858 EXT. 6J6 t*2 - ' 1993 WB| 

W ilia bee & Ward 
47 Richards Avenue 
Norwalk, CT 06857 

Name 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

CALL TOLL-FREE: L800-331-1858 ext. 636-482 
Please send me_Cooper A-2 Genuine leather Flying 
Jacket(s). 

Size (Even sizes 34-52): __ □ Regular □ Long 

Charge each of 5 installments of 541,70* * to my credit card. 
□ MasterCard fl VISA □ Discover □ Am. Ex, 

i PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

Address________ 

t lity/State/Zi p_ 
+ 

Signature___ 
|All or-dera- «, b|»ci to i jnc *■.;> 

□ 1 prefer not to use a credit care! and will pay by check. Enclosed is 
my check for 5199 plus $9 50 shipping/handling, a total of $208,507 * 

Credit Card * Exp. Date "Applicable isles tas, if aa5}r, will be billeil with shipment 

Higher ibippirty/hirLdliiig outside U.S. 



This Month I Piggish politicians, 

those darn cats and Hitchcock's shower 

•scene. Plus: why Queen Elizabeth 

wears gloves. 

That's jmore: New York mayoral candidate Rudy Giuliani rests his head on Senator Al D1 Amato’s shoulder. 
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Left, in Little Rock, 
Socks Clinton shows interest 

in speeches by master and 
master's new best friend. 

Right, in Beirut, an unfamous 
cat shows interest in 

fleeing from oncoming tank. 
-s ^■ r* 
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SPORT OF KINGS 
Top: Queen Elizabeth; 
Prince William with a 
more dignified cousin* 
Bottom: Princes Rainier 
and Albert of Monaco, 
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SPY WEAR. WINTER 19 9 3 

introducing: 

The Long-Sleeved 100% Cotton SPY T-shirt. 

Lina -s/ecu*' 

a i/ad alte / 

The Basic White Long- 
Sleeved SPY T-shirt. 

Wear it under our Short-Sleeved 

Classic Black T or over another 

Basic White Long-Sleeved. 

However yon wear it, its a classic 

style that will keep you comfortable 

all season long. Machine-washable. 

Long-Sitt ve: $15 

Short-Sleeve: $12 

The Classic Black Long- 
Sleeved SPY T-shirt. 

Perfect to wear layered, yet 

substantial enough on its own. A 

classic design, for a classic T-shirt, 

Long-Sleeved or Short, 

it's the official weekend uniform. 

Machine-washable. 

Long-Sleeve: $15 

Short-Sleeve: $12 

► Yes! Send me SPY WEAR! 

QT Y ITEM SIZE(S) S 

The Classic Black Long-Sleeved T-shirt 

The Classic Black Short-Sleeved T-shirt 
_ 

The Basic White Long-Sleeved T-shirt 

The Basic White Short-Sleeved T-shirt 

TOTAL A PVT T ^ ENCLOSED (plus $2 postage & handling) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Endow a check or money order (no cash or credit cards accepted—please 

include $2 postage a fid handling; M,Y, residents include #.25*$ s;klfs t«x). 

Specify quantity, detach coupon and mad to SPY Wear, The SPY building. 

*i Union Square West , New York. N.Y. 10003. 

Offer limited En the U.S. and Canada. Canadian residents please pay an additional U S J2-50 per item. Good only while supply lasts. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
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Inside Clin to 



Exclusive True Tales 

of Camelot: 

The Next Generation 

On the night of January 19, 

Bill Clinton will, as usual, 

have stayed up later than 

Hillary or Al Gore or any of 

his aides. As he sits alone in 

his suite at the Hay-Adams, 

after the big show that multimil¬ 

lionaires Harry Thomason and 

Quincy Jones have put on for him 

at the Capital Center, he will have a 

lot on his mind, The next day will 

be the biggest of his life, and Clin¬ 

ton will probably feel profoundly 

humbled by the tremendous re¬ 

sponsibility he will assume; 

he will probably feel pro¬ 

foundly grateful to the peo¬ 

ple of this nation for 

conferring this honor upon 

him; and he will probably 

feel profoundly hungry. Too 

bad there won't be any of those 

huge bags of popcorn Tipper Gore 

always had on hand,during the 

campaign. There won t be any of 

those ginger snaps that Tipper 

would eat on the bus, either. Tipper 

went through a big phase with gin¬ 

ger snaps; her advance people had 

to make sure she had a giant canis¬ 

ter of them even for a stop she was 

going to be at for only two hours. 

But that won’t be the real issue 

as the president-elect muses about 

his inauguration. The real issue 

will be becoming the leader of a 

great but troubled nation at 11:30 

in the morning. The real issue will 

be putting people first, growing 

this economy, change. Nevertheless, Clinton will have to be concerned 

about whether somebody will get him a caffeine-free Diet Coke pretty 

much first thing at the reception following the prayer service. More than 

one will probably be necessary, since he chain-drinks them. So he will 

want to do something about that. He will also want to make sure Al 

Gore is taken care of Gore drinks Diet Coke with caffeine and is so ad¬ 

dicted to it, aides say, they have to keep him from drinking too much. 

They parcel it out to him carefully, making sure he doesn’t know they 

are monitoring his intake. (Gore wasn’t the only one whom aides had to 

deceive where beverages were concerned—Clinton became furious one 

day when he was given Evian water instead of American water, so the 

staff would take the label off bottles of Evian and give it to him any way.) 

Perhaps all this will give the president-to-be a pleasant notion: His 

drinking caffeine-free Diet Coke and Al’s drinking regular Diet Coke is 

just another way they complement each other. 

As he looks ahead to the great events of the following day, Clin¬ 

ton will imagine himself taking the oath; Hillary will hold the 

Bible, and he’ll be looking at Rehnquist, with his weird teeth (is 

that some side effect of painkiller addiction?). Of course, Tipper will 

be holding the Bible for Gore, and maybe Clinton will imagine a 

gleam in her eye and remember rhat during the campaign she sim¬ 

ply would not leave her husband alone; they had to be separated, because 

Gore found her behavior so intrusive. He would try to read a briefing book 

in rhe limousine, but Tipper would paw and nuzzle him. Of course. Tipper 

is not the goody-goody she sometimes appears to be. She is a serious Grate¬ 

ful Dead fan, and traded bootleg tapes with someone on the campaign. 

Tipper may be less straight than you’d think, but James Carville and 

Paul Begala, Clintons self-consciously wired, intense, un-Lloyd-Bentsen- 

ish political operatives, are a lot less unconventional than they seem. 

When led Koppel of ABC was flying with the Clinton campaign the day 

before the election, he asked Begala what Carville planned to do after 

Tuesday. James won't open his mouth unless ir's for money, ’ Begala said. 

Koppel said in return, "Well, if he needs a lecture agent, I’ve got a really 

good, really tough agent,” Yes, this is what was really on the minds of the 

big-time journalists and strategists on November 2— agents and $15,000 

speaking fees. 

When Clinton himself decides to cash in and write his nine volumes of 

memoirs (with Sidney Blumenthars help), he will need Betsey Wnght, 

who was the campaign's research director, to cover the Arkansas years, and 
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Thinking about her in the middle 

of the night should send a chill 

down Clinton’s spine. She was nec- 

ess ary to the campaign because she 

had been Clinton's chief of staff in 

Little Rock and had a long memory 

of everything he'd ever said or 

done. But Clinton may recall with 

a wince that Wright seemed to her 

senior campaign colleagues as if 

she was going to have some kind of 

breakdown during the Republican 

convention. She was ' out of con¬ 

trol/ people on the campaign say, 

and cried all the time. As one put 

it, "There were layers of scary emo¬ 

tional disturbances with Betsey, 

The Betsey Wrights of the 

world are not the ones to 

worry about, however; the 

woman close to Clinton 

who is scary and smart is 

Susan Thomases, who was 

his campaign scheduler. 

She was very effective in 

that job, one that sounds 

easy but is extremely diffi¬ 

cult: Some state pol will 

want the candidate one 

place and the political 

people will want him m 

another, and its the 

scheduler's job to say no to one of 

them. The night before he be¬ 

comes president, Clinton will be 

grateful to her—she helped him 

win New Jersey by sending him 

back there again and again. Never¬ 

theless, her grip on the truth is 

imperfect. She claimed, for exam¬ 

ple, that she was in favor of the 

first bus trip Clinton and Gore 

took after the convention. In fact, 

the bus trip wras campaign manag¬ 

er David Wilhelm's inspired idea, 

and Thomases had argued against 

it, "There were endless Susan 

tales," one member of the cam¬ 

paign says, "If the campaign had 

been a small town, she would have 

been the talk of the town/' Be¬ 

cause of her closeness with the 

Clintons, though, she struck terror 

in others. Although it has been re¬ 

ported that communications direc¬ 

tor deorge Stephanopoulos leaned 

on the Clintons to exclude cam¬ 

paign chairman Mickey Kanror 

from the transition team, it's be¬ 

lieved by top campaign aides that 

it was really Thomases who went 

to the Clintons and skewered Kan- 

tor, Aides tended to keep their 

guard up around her to prevent 

the same thing from happening to 

them. The Clintons are not fooled 

by Thomases's machinations, how- 

ever; they respect her tor her tal¬ 

ents but also see through her. 

Whoever was responsible, Kan- 

tor was forced out deservedly—he 

collapsed during the Gennifer Flow¬ 

ers onslaught and simply choked. 

So Kantor will be gone, but on 

George Stephanopoulos, leftt 
and James Camlle 

Inauguration Eve, Clinton will 

look forward to working with his 

very little campaign comrades 

Bruce Lindsey, Stephanopoulos 

and Robert Reich. During the last 

two months of the transition 

Stephanopoulos was the only per¬ 

son—tht only one—who could relax, 

since he was the only one sure of 

having a job in the administration; 

for others che tension was incredi¬ 

bly high. This was particularly 

true because Clinton himself was 

involved in so many of the de- 

cisions^no one could blame their 

being passed over on some enemy 

who rejected them. 

It may be just as well that 

Stephanopoulos—or Georgie, as be 

is universally known—had a break 

from the anxiety for which he was 

so famous during the campaign. 

Toying with him on this account 

was probably the campaigns most 

popular hobby (aside from the 

Clinton advance teams' relentless, 

city-by-city game called Bag a 

Local, a contest revolving around 

non-family-value-oriented sex), 

Stephanopoulos worked very hard 

on the speech Clinton gave at 

Notre Dame in September, It went 

well, and the campaign was partic¬ 

ularly pleased that Hillary was well 

received by che Papists, Stephano¬ 

poulos, though, was not allowed to 

enjoy his triumph, at least at first* 

Bruce Lindsey, Clinton's closest 

aide and constant companion, ap¬ 

pears to be very gray and busi¬ 

nesslike; he took Paul 

Begala aside and told him 

to call Stephanopoulos back 

in Little Rock and tell him 

that after the speech, Clin¬ 

ton was shaking hands and 

there was a neo-Nazi kid 

who held up a rubber 

chicken and started taunt¬ 

ing Clinton, Lindsey told 

Begala to tell Stephano¬ 

poulos that Clinton 

grabbed the chicken, threw 

it back at the kid and stuck 

his fingers in the kid's eyes, and 

that the cameras caught the whole 

thing, Stephanopoulos screamed 

and groaned when he heard this. 

After Begala told Stephanopoulos it 

was all a joke, Lindsey called him 

and said very earnestly, "How could 

Begala do that to you, George r* 

What with you being under so 

much pressure?" These are the 

teensy guys with whom Clinton 

will be running the country. 
Running the country* On the 

night of January 19, the campaign 

will be over; the transition will be 

over; the real work will be about to 

begin. Perhaps Clinton will re¬ 

member a saying of James Car- 

villes: "The point of a campaign is 

to fuck your enemies. The point 

of a transition is to fuck your 

friends," What rhen, Clinton may 

be asking himself, is the point of 

an administration? J 
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here do I park? 

Anywhere you want to! No, 

but seriously, every mem¬ 

ber of the House receives a 

free personal parking space 

in the Capitol Hill 

garage—a $2,4O0-a-year value—as 

well as four spaces for staff mem¬ 

bers. Senators get two personal 

spaces* A while back, one senator 

proposed that cortgresspersons ac¬ 

tually pay for their own parking, 

but in a heartening display of bi¬ 

partisanship, the measure was de¬ 

feated 65—28. 

You can also park tree for as long 

as you want at area 

airports^a teal bonus for 

those frequent fact-gather¬ 

ing trips abroad and vote- 

gathering visits home* Also, 

upon request, the city will 

issue you a congressional li¬ 

cense tag allowing you unrestricted 

parking anywhere in Washington as 

long as you’re on "official business." 

Where's the best place to eat? 

Depends on who's picking up the 

check] If you’re paying, the House 

Restaurant (through the main 

House doors, walk to the center 

corridor, take a right, go a few 

doors down on the left) and the 

Senators’ Private Dining Room 

(through the Senate entrance, take a 

left at the first major corridor, its 

on the left just past the stairs) both 

serve excellent food at prices about 

a third less than any comparable 

area restaurant. If you're eating on 

The Questions 

Most Frequently Asked 

by Freshman 

Congress persons, 

Answered FACTUALLY 

someone else s expense account, the Jockey Club is very nice. {Pamela Har- 

riman says, It always reminds me of’21,’ the first restaurant I went to in 

New York."') You’ll want to have a good view of table No. 2, where 

George Will is usually seated. If you’re afraid of ghosts, avoid table No, 5, 

which is haunted by the late socialite Steve Martindale; and if you're 

afraid of cooties, avoid table No. 16, which is frequented by Pat Buchanan 

and Art Buchwald. 

When do 1 have to he at work? 

Whenever you want! No, but seriously, pretty much whenever you wTant. 

For your convenience, congressional leaders rarely schedule major business 

on Mondays or Fridays. And if, for some reason, you cannot be present for 

an important vote on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, simply ask the 

clerk to ' pair'" you off with a voting buddy who would have voted against 

you that day. Your buddy will agree not to vote as a professional courtesy, 

and your position will be published in the Congressional Record, almost as if 

you had actually voted. 

Will my pay be docked for days / don’t show up? 

We’ve come a long way since the first Congress of 1789, when 

members were only paid for days they worked. Oddly enough, 

there is still an 1856 law on the books that requires members to be 

docked for unexcused absences, but the law has been ignored for 

nearly 80 years (except when the Senate tried to repeal it in 1975). 

How often do I get paid? 

Once a month, 

What about office supplies? 

All members of Congress are provided with a two- or three-room office 

suite in a federal building in Washington, fully furnished, free of charge. 

(Leather couches and lounge chairs are available upon request.) You have 

also been given a generous expense allowance (more than $175,000, on 

average). Legitimate expenses include anything from having pictures of 

yourself printed up to tinting the windows in your district office to buy¬ 

ing a 36-foot Foretravei RV to serve as a mobile office in your home state* 

Unfortunately, due to the recent reformatory zeal, tuxedo rentals and the 

purchase of greeting cards and chocolates are no longer reimbursable. But 

the U.S. Botanic Garden will lend you up to six potted plants a year! 

/ W also heard something about free mail sendee, How does that work? 

It's called franking, and yes, it's free, to you at least. However, when send¬ 

ing out newsletters, you shouldn’t mention yourself more than eight times 

on a page (including I,1' ’me’ and the congressman f), or in type more 

than a quarter of an inch high. You can put twTo pictures of yourself on a 
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page, as Long as “other clearly visi¬ 

ble persons appear with the mem¬ 

ber/* These were supposed to be 

House rules when they were pro¬ 

posed in 19^3* but after your col¬ 

leagues complained, they were 

changed to guidelines. 

Will my job require much travel? 

You bet! In the House, you are 

budgeted for 32 visits to your dis¬ 

trict every year (though if you 

don't make it back that often, you 

can spend the money on something 

else); in the Senate, there is no 

limit on trips home. In addition, 

should official congressional busi¬ 

ness take you to Palm Springs* 

New Orleans or Aspen, your ex¬ 

penses will be paid according to a 

comprehensive formula (congres¬ 

sional easy riders: Motorcycle trav¬ 

el is reimbursed ac 25 cents per 

mile). 

What are my day-to-day duties.J 

In no particular order, representing 

your constituents, defending the 

Constitution and making the laws 

of the land. 

That seems like a lot of work. 

It is. That's why every House 

member is given more than half a 

million dollars a year to hire staff 

(senators get even more, in excess 

of $2 million in some cases). Keep 

in mind that your predecessors 

have been thoughtful enough to 

exempt you from a wide variety of 

civil-rights, labor and occupation- 

al-safety legislation, so you need 

not be overburdened by these laws 

when hiring. 

Is there anything else l should know? 

There's an old political adage that 

you should try to avoid being 

found in bed with a dead woman 

ot a live boy. This advice still ap¬ 

plies, except in Massachusetts, J) 

All answers are based on real congressional 
rules, researched by Laura Bel gray. Class of 

103 biographical listings were compiled from 
public sources by Debb) Rvt ine. 

IRE 
SEN, DUNCAN MCLAUGHLIN FAIRCLOTH (R-N.CJ 

uTve never had a job per se that required my 

day-to-day direction."—/979 

“Lauch",. .Self-made hog, concrete tycoon 

...65...37 traffic violations in 32 years... 

KI have never used state government for any 

personal gain in any way"...Works long 

three-day weeks,,,1966: 'The Republicans 

have turned their backs on you. A leopard 

can't change its spots".. .Changed his own spots in 1991...De¬ 

feated former ally Terry Sanford by mocking his heart surgery 

Pro-choice '84, flip-flop '91 

Meet the Newcomers —and 

There's Six Score More 
Where These Came From! 

REP, ALCEE HASTINGS{D-FUL) 

“It feels good to be an unimpeached federal 

judge."—after his 1989 impeachment was 

thrown out on a technicality in 1992 

5 6... Souvenir T-shirt worn at 1983 

bribery trial: not guilty, so say we 

all...House voted 413—3 to impeach him 

anyway,. .Senate then voted 69-26 to re¬ 

move him from the bench..."This would 

not be happening to me if 1 were white ".,..Daughter Chelsea, 

age 14, ,/■ Fm putting one phase of my career behind me" 

Appointed '79+ indicted '81t acquitted 'B3a impeached '89+ elected '92 

REP, BLANCHE MEYERS LAMBERT (D-ARK.) 

H You get more flies with honey," 

'Blanche ",..32,.,'People ask me, You’re 

not married and you're 31 .Favorite 

movie: When Many Met Sally...Does not 

necessarily consider herself a femi¬ 

nist. 'Feminist' has taken on a some¬ 

what negative connotation ... In the 

shower she sings Afy Fair Lady*..One 

word to sum her up: "Positive” 

Chi Omega sorority rS0T Sigma Chi Little Sister ’80, Campus Crusade for 

Christ T80, Washington lobbyist '90 

SEN. RUSSELL D. FEJNGQLD (D WIS.J 

"/ thought politics was something you could go 

into where you didn't ham to be rich. ” 

"Fe ingold the Bold’’,,,39..,Could you go 

over that 82-point plan to cut the deficit 

again El vis endorses Fei ngold ”... 

"There's no need to fear—Underdog is 

here!’/.. Behind his back they said he 

"supported putting mass murderers like 

Jeffrey Dahmer back on the street".,.Famous last words: "1 will 

accept no pay raise during my six-year rerm in office” 

Rhodes scholar r77, Harvard Law f79, Elvis endorsement ’92 

SEN. DIRK KEMPTHQRNE (R-IDAHD) 

“It's real easy to charge that / don’t take a stand, 

but that's baloney." 

"Golden Boy",.,4 I ..."Idahoans didn't 

mind that I didn't have federal experi¬ 

ence", , /'Kempthome the Careful" ,. ,Of two 

minds on: foreign aid, nuclear-bo mb pro¬ 

duction and salmon...“I've known Dirk for 

1 5 years, He’s a sweet, wonderful guy, bur I 

don’t have a clue where he stands on anything'.. .Attacked oppo¬ 

nent, ultraconservative Richard Stallings, for being a liberal 

University of Idaho student-body president r74-75, mayor of Boise '86-92 

REP. RONALD HUNK (D-PA.) 

"7 see problems that are big* and when you jet 

those things as a reporter, all you do on TV is a 

one-minute-30 package. That's not enough for 

me anymore. ” 

"Ron",..40...KDK.A weekend anchor.,. 

Voce: 79 percent,..Last election: Lost race 

for senior class president of Meytrsdale 

Area High School by two votes../ I've 

been fortunate enough to have a lot of lifetime experiences in a 

relatively short life” 

Anchorman T8Qsp congressman '90s 
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The SPY Prank Squad 

Says “Welcome” 

to Congress's 

Freshman Class 

E ALL REMEMBER BEING 

freshmen. The strangeness, 

the fish-on t-of-water alarm, 

the terror that some big kid 

might humiliate us—why, 

it’s ail just part of the fun of 

growing up! But while the new 

members of Congress might feel a 

bit overwhelmed, it seems unlikely 

that any veteran congressman“ 

even Newt Gingrich, who seems as 

sadistic as any high school sopho¬ 

more—will play pranks on the new¬ 

comers, Which leaves it up to us. 

Prank One: 

Pretending to be a niche 

mail-order company, we in¬ 

vited the freshmen to buy 

some items from out catalog 

(next page). 

Three obliged, Howard 

"Buck" McKeon (R-Calif) 
wanted to buy item No. 005H, the 

desk set. Bob Franks (R-NJ.) or¬ 

dered some coffee mugs, just 

enough to qualify for the fabulous 

10 percent discount we’d offered; 

later he canceled his order. Peter 

Deutsch (D-Fla.) bought several 

items; No. 10111, the House of 

Representatives baseball cap; No. 

104, the congressional golf shirt; 

and No. Ill, the my dap was 

ELECTED TO CONGRESS AND ALL I 

GOT WAS THIS LOUSY SHIRT shirt. 

Prank Two; 

Pretending to be producers for Don¬ 

ahue interested in doing a show on congressional freshmen, we pre-inter- 

viewed several campaign aides, and one actual congressman-elect, to see if 

any would be suitable guests. We asked them similar questions and 

grouped their responses. 

SPY: There are 111 new representatives this year. What makes your person unique? 

Frank Guerra, aide to Rer Henry Bonilla (R-Tex.): Henry has never, 

ever held political office. 

Mary Fetsch, aide to Rer Elizabeth Furse (D-Oreg.): She’s never held 

elective office before. 

Patti McCafferty, aide to Rer Martin Meehan (D-Mass.): This is the 

first time that he ever ran for office. 

Claire DeMatteis, aide to Rep. Michael Castle (R-DelJ; He's going to 

be the only former governor in Congress. 

Is he!she good for this type of show? 

DeMatteis: The governors good at TV stuff. I- GUERRA: He’s got a great smile, for what that’s worth.,. .Henry 

offers something different. When he’s sitting on your panel, he 

will look different. Quite honestly, he will look different. He's a, 

you know, minority....He is an oddity, to be honest. 

James Bieky, consultant for Rep. Bobby Rush (D-Ill.); 

1 wouldn't say he's charismatic except when he's cranked up in a 

very friendly setting, and then he's great. But in public venues he 

has a physical presence, an animal quality. 

Dm he/she have a sense of humor ? 

Fetsch: Oh, absolutely. 

DeMatteis: Oh, absolutely. 

Rer Meehan: [I could do} my Ted Kennedy impersonation. 

Does he/she have any lively anecdotes to tell? 

MEEHAN; I could relate a lot of embarrassing screwups in terms of schedul¬ 

ing and that kind of stuff 

Could he/she bring any props? 

Guerra: When you're trying to appeal to the Hispanic vote, it’s hard to 

get them to read political materials. So.. we created a cartoon. 

Fetsch: She's bringing a dog to Washington to walk with her_1 think 

its a cross between a pit bull and something, and it just, like, sits. 

Can he/she discuss any past traumas or challenges that were overcome? 

Guerra: Henry, as a kid when he was little, pumped gas and was a paperboy. 

Fetsch: She has a very slight British accent. Very slight. Like, she says 
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hdear1 with an r instead of 'idea.' 

[And] her husband's, like, ten 

years younger than she is. 

DeMatteis: He was a bachelor 

until last May.,..He's 53- He 

married a woman who had never 

been married before either, and 

shes 39- 

Meehan: [My press secretary told 

me] my chances of getting on 

would be a lot better if 1 was a 

transvestite or something. 

Arkansas* 1 don't know if we d 

have anybody who’d be in favor 

of this. 

The enure 4th District? 

You know, we have a whole lot of 

dirt roads and gravel roads here in 

Arkansas. And you don't find a 

whole lot of tolerance for homo¬ 

sexuals on dirt roads, 

A re you a cat or Jog person? 

Dog person. If more of us were 

like dogs, we d be betrer off. 

We called Don Johnson (D- 

Ga+). 

Do you support Bill Clinton's proposal 

to lift the ban on gays in the military? 

No, I don't. 

/ find it surprising that, as Georgia j 

first openly gay congressmant you 

wouldn't support that. 

I’m sorry, did you say,,. What? You 

said I was the first what? 

A rend you Georgia's first openly gay 

congressman? 

No, that's not me, I don't knowr 

that there is one. 

We had a story come over the wire— 

No* that's not me. That's not me. 

A re you any relation to Don Johnson, 

the great actor? 

No, I tell ya, 1 get a lot of votes 

because of him^it helps my name 

1 recognition, 

[ We called James Talent 

(R-Mo.). 

m Have you hired an image con- 

W\ sultant? 

A No, during the campaign my 

people, on their own, got 

somebody in who changed 

' the glasses I was wearing. 

^ \ [He] thought my glasses 

\ \ were outmoded and I said, 

"All right, I'll go along 

■ with that," [and he] want- 

J\ ■ ed me to go to a different 

3wi \ place to get my hair cut, 
1 and 1 did. Uh* 1 haven't 

changed—I mean, I got some new 

_______ ties, I bought a new suit, 

^ur il was more 'cause 1 
***** j needed a new suit, 

/ How dtd they change your 
LLr J 

/ Jglasses? 

* I had wire-rimmed. Not, 
^ / , 

TGtz*, i you know, narrow wire- 

„ I rims, but they felt if didn't 

?" jj frame my look as well as it 

ifitill ^ould. ^ ^on r rea^y uri^er~ 
T / stand it, but 1 went along with 

j it because it was easier to do 

. / that than not to. f feel like I r? i 

j have a professional and fairly 

j high-quality appearance. 

What should we be doing to stop the 

ethnic cleansing in Freedonia? 

I think anything we can do to 

use the (continued on page 51) 

THE SECRET? VOLUME, VOLUME 

VOLUME, Our catalog, below. We pretended to be Henry Rose, 

the host of a New York talk-radio 

program* and phoned several 

the freshman reps and inter- G 

viewed them—live! Here are \ 

the highlights, 

We called Nick Smith (R- 

Mjch.). 

SPY: What should we be doing to 

stop the ethnic cleansing in Free- \ 

donia?* 

SMITH: My impression, Henry, is 

we’ve gotta be very careful* that 

moving through the United Na¬ 

tions effort has a great deal of ' 

merit right now. 

Most new Congress members become 

more conscious of their image. Have 

you hired an image consultant? 

I married my image consultant 35 

years ago. She decides when I need 

to stand up scraighcer and pull my 

stomach in and dress sharper. 

We 've had a debate at the station and 

we'd like your input, Should the NFL 

have kept instant replay? 

Urn, I like it, I say keep [it]. 

We called Jay Dickey (R-Ark.), 

Bill Clinton has proposed lifting the j 

ban on gays in the military, Do you j - 

support his position? j 

No* sir...,Those folks shouldn’t 

impose their life-style on us, / 
■ ■ Vi 

p*k£t* 
soldiers. What's different here? 

Well, I think we have/ ^ 

different standards. I know / 

in the 4ch District of 

^ . | 

SsSfasSas^ asssSfera 

\ ^ ^ sp* j* ^ 
*»■ t ^ ! **1,1 ** "" . w V 
II^1- jT tfilErP* ^ T^-FIV* j TArtld^'1* m I \ 

tw i ]Mi 
_4.. -■ vtI 

** > * f . * V.D, ret ' F"r 

^ ■■ 

tdfy ^ 

^frtrdoma, Marx Brothers fans j tfz 

will recall, was the country in i/G!! 
which Duck Soup was set. 
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Welcome to SPY's SHOP-G-MATIC, the foolproof method of acquiring every¬ 
thing you need—or at least on easy way to buy lots of swell stuff you might 
not find anywhere else. The SHOP-O-MATIC features a cavalcade of 

goads and services. Collect them all! Swop them with your friends! Just 
these simple SH0P*0-MATIC instructions: 

1. With your pen or pencil and reply coupon at hand, browse through 

SHOP-O-MATIC. 
2, When you see something you want, circle the corresponding number on 

the reply coupon. 
3 Drop the reply coupon in the mail 
4. Sit back and wait for mail-order mania to begin! 

It's not an oxymoron! Women's humor is alive 

and welt in HYSTERIA, the new magazine 

from the publishers of The Dan Quayle Quar 

teriy. Hysteria's inaugural issue includes: A 
History of Women in Jefl-G Advertisements; 

How to Use Computer Commands When 

YolTvg Been Raised to Be Submissive; Celebri¬ 

ty Menopause; The Perfect Rejoinder to Pal 

Robertson; and more? 

A~ A 

THE FUNNY TIMES 
A great monthly eo I lection of America's best 

cartoons, comics ond funny stories. Humor, poli¬ 
tics ood fun from Dave Barry, Tom Totes, Sylvia, 
Life In Hell, Lynda Barry, Bizamo, Quigmans ond 
many others. Sample, $2, 12 issues, $17,50. 

A A 

Save up to 80% on publisher's overstocks, re¬ 

mainders, imports and reprints up to B,00Q ti¬ 

tles each month from dll major publishers, in¬ 

cluding 600-1,500 new arrivals. A huge selec¬ 

tion with more boohs at $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 

than you'll find anywhere. Theatre & Dance, 

Movies & TV, Art, Photography, Fiction, Poli¬ 

tics, much more. From EDWARD R. 
HAMILTON, BOOKSELLER FREE 

YELLOW S/LK JOURNAL Of EROTJC 

ARTS "As stunningly visual as it is literate. As in 

tensely passionate as Tt is tender. Your mouth will 

water; your heart will overflow. For body and 

mind, Yellow Silk defines erotic." Y5 is a IQ-year- 

old, prize winning, full-eater quarterly. 

A A— 

Sophisticated security solutions. At 
SPY HEADQUARTERS, you'll get the finest 
in personal protection items, unique books, 
surveillance and counlers-urverl lance equipment, 
police products ond novelty items. Send for your 
SPY HeadQuorters catalog today! 

DREW FRIEDMAN T-SHIRTS. You've 
heard the tape—now wear the shirt! The official 
Tube-Bar T-shirt featuring Red! Also available:. 
Tor Johnson, Zocheffey, Vcmpiro, Private Lives 
of Pub/ic Figures. All on 100% cotton T-shirts. 
$15 each, postage paid, catalog $2 or free 
with purchase. Coll 1-80G-253-G428, 9 a.m.-S 
p.m, £ S T for immediate purchase or further 
informal ion; or write Arquesl Unlimited, P.O. 
Sox 643, Hillsdale, Mt 49242. 

A A 
TV, ■**• .- 

rtwk..- 
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THE 
PLAYBOY 

... - 

ii fc.iv.ii, fiV 

CM ESTER 
H RL )W r\[ 

Collected from the pages, of Yummy Fur, THE 
PLAYBOY i 5. cwand-winning cartaanist Chester 

Brown's critically acclaimed account of the tor¬ 

tured and sometimes embarrassing effect Play¬ 

boy magazine had on his development, from 

the time he nervously buys (and later destroys) 

his first Playboy at age 15, to how it later affect¬ 

ed his relations with women in his adult life, 

Softcover; I 76 pages. $ I 2 95 postpaid. 

-A 

Paul Krassner's irreverent newsletter features. 

Woody Allen's next movie; ^resident Clinton's 

contra./cocaine connection; the ultimate Dan 

Quayle joke,; how Admiral Stockdctle prolonged 

the war—plus our regular roundup of bizarre 

news items. This issue is yams tor $2 or Iree with 

a 6 issue subscription For $»2. Also available, 

The (Almost) Unpublished Lenny Bruce, $10. 

AAA 

bOiNG-bOfNG The World's- Greatest Neu- 

rozine" injects heaping doses af fringe culture, 

brain condyr cyberpunk, sax, and high weirdness 

dineatly into your nervous system. "Lives up to the 

promise of guerilla reality engineering"—Mando 

2000. '"Covers the Cyberdeflic wavefront with in 

telligence and irreverence" -Reflex. "Smart and 

whimsical"—Whole Earth Review. Sample,. 

$3.95, four-issue subscription, $14. 

A A 

CATALOG X, "the first tasteful adult catalog 

for gays, lesbians and discerning heferosexu 

ols/’ contains a unique selection of LEATHER 
GOODS, SAFE-SEX TOYS & SENSUAL 
PRODUCTS (for the timid and bold}, 
LUBRICANTS, EROTIC LOTIONS, NU¬ 
TRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS & NATU¬ 
RAL HORMONE ENHANCERS, VID¬ 
EOS, BOOKS, MUSIC, CLOTHING., de¬ 

signed In enhance Ipvemoking and persona! 

pleasures. $3 (refunded with order} Confiden¬ 

tial and discreet- Muir be ol least 21. 

—— A- 

is spy's 
monthly direct-response 

advertising section. 
If you are interested in 

advertising in 
SHOP-O-MATIC 

or would like more 
information, call 
(212) 633-6550. i 

i 
F 

Paladin Press -d^cr lxed ESS the 
Wtosr Oanjeraus Press :p America ' 

M, 5<?ns gt refers disagree- 

OUR ALL-TIME BEST-SELLER: 

GET EVEN: The Complete fioolt or Dirty Tricks 

A h ;i? clis iHiirasifo" gl ihglhods peope use to gsf 

PMer win big business, gevamment and personal ere 

n>:M. For entertainment pvrjWSOS ooiy 5 U2 > 8 U2. 

hardcover. 206 pp. 123.95 PPD 

Catalog- c‘ ever 3SC bcc* and vdec Idas. $? 

Jroo wrtn purchase 

UBID 0 has begn lahel&d everything from "a 

journal for highbrows who still have animal 

urges" to a "low-zoot, high-style literary maga- 

line that peeks beneath our Freudian slips." 

Playboy calls it ""our favorite source af contempo¬ 

rary erotica....0 tum-Qfi for bath men and women, 

or or least English majors of both sexes," Its pub¬ 

lishers, who know where id's at, call Libido a lit¬ 

erary answer to the horizontal urge. Sample, $7; 

subscription, $26 Eighty pages. 

Circle the Items you wish to receive, till out 
this form, and send it, along with a check 
payable to SPY, to SPY SHOP-G-MATIC, 
P.a Box 5007, Pittsfield, MA 01203-5007. 

Total cost of items ordered: 
Plus $150 handling fee: 
Total enclosed: 

$_ 

$ 1.50 
$ 

N^mf 

Address 

C ityi'Slatr/Z IP 

Offer good through Apn| 30„ 1993 

1 Hysteria, Women, Humor & Stxn'af 
Change—Sample copy $3.95 

I Hysteria, Women, Humor & Social 

Change—Su b sc ri pti on $14.95 

1 Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller FREE 

4 SPY Head Quakers Catalog $2,00 

5 The Funny Times -Sample copy $2.00 

i The Funny Times- Subscription $17.50 

i Yellow Silk—Sample copy $7,50 

t Yeilow Silk— Subscription 530.00 

j Private Lives of Public Figures— T-shirt 515.00 

ii Private Lives of Public Figures—Catalog $2.00 

It The Playboy $12.95 

] i Realist—Sample copy $2,00 

13 Feo/is f — Subscription 512,00 

U The (Almost) Unpublished Lenny fJruce 510.00 

13 bOiNG bO/HG—Sample copy $3.95 

II bOlNG bOWG -Subscription $14.00 

V Catalog X $3,00 

1 Gef Even 523.95 

IS Poiodin Press Catalog $2.00 

n Ubido Sample $7.00 

n Libido—S u bscripti on 526.00 



Having been obliged to do such 
hard thinking all year long 
about rhe unruly presidential 
campaign just completed, 
pundits across America were 
delighted to settle into post- 

election autopilot and mull over 
possible developments during the 
first 100 days of the Clinton presi¬ 
dency, As usual, they picked an 
easy subject, leaving open the more 
challenging question: What will 
happen during the first 100 days of 
George Bush’s /njjfpresideticy? 

January 21, 1993: Begins postpresi- 
dential era by vacationing 
at his mother s home in 
Hobe Sound. Is sported by 
a Secret Service agent wan¬ 
dering the halls at 4:00 
a.m., looking tired and 
confused. When rhe agent 
calls to him, says, 'lee? Is that 
you, Lee?” 
January 23: Tries to call John 
Maj or after breakfast "just ro see 
how things are going.” Has a 
pleasant char with the receptionist 
at 10 Downing Street about the 
funny half-second lag that some¬ 
times occurs during overseas con¬ 
versations. Leaves a message. 
January 27: Announces that he’s all 
set to get going on the grandkids 
business. Is annoyed to hear that 
they are all in school in places far 
from where he is, 
February 5: Turns down a 
$700,000 advance from Random 

A Speculative Look 

at the First 100 Days 

of the Bush 

Post? residency 

House for his memoirs, "Don’t take their first offer," he tells his agent, 
'Hold out for some big money/’ 
February 11: Calls Fred Malek to ask if it's too late to get the compromis¬ 
ing photos of Perot’s daughter out. Leaves a message. 
February 13: Is in a bad mood all day when the clue for 27 Across in the 

TV Guide crossword puzzle says Ronnie s VP instead of HERO OF DESERT 

STORM, 

February 23: Has a sharp exchange with Bar when she refuses to play 
paddleball with him after lunch because she’d rather stay in and "watch 
my programs." 
February 28: Plays it cool when the head of his Secret Service detachment 
mentions how flabbergasting it is that someone at this number has been 
calling the private Oval Office telephone and asking President Clinton, 
,LDo you have Prince Ozone in a can?r 
March 4: When Bar asks if he wants chicken croquettes for dinner, re¬ 
sponds by saying, “Veto, veto, vein." I March 7: Calls the secretary of State to volunteer for a secret mis¬ 

sion to Serbia, Leaves a message. 
March 12: After a weekend visit from grandson George R, spends 
days in his study practicing Nintendo. 
March 23: Becomes very excited about organizing himself, 
Nixon, Ford, Reagan and—oh, why not?“Carter into a super- 
diplomatic corps chat would go on high-level missions and solve 

problems. Discussion breaks down when Nancy insists on being a 
member 
March 26: Gets bored. Makes a pass at his wife. 
April 2: Spends the afternoon in the kitchen with the cook, Gladiola, 
telling her how he assembled an unprecedented worldwide coalition, and 
grating walnuts. 
April H; Surprises golf partners one afternoon by suddenly muttering on 
the green of the sixteenth hole, "Fucking Dick Darman. Well, fuck you, 
fuckhead." 
April 16: Monopolizes the conversation when Bar’s editor flies down from 
New York to discuss her new Millie book by talking about bis plans to 
write his own dog book, see, a series of them, about a dog who's a con¬ 
gressman, then CIA director, and a bomber pilot, and so on. 
April 19: Appears on the Home Shopping Network to sell some of his 
presidential windbreakers. Is asked to come back. 
April 22: Signs with Birch Lane Press to write his memoirs for a $65,000 
advance. 
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April 24: Sleeps on the couch on 

the sun porch after Bar says, 'For 

God's sake, George Bush, stop 

whining, I m out of the White 

H ouse, too, and my approval 

rating never went below 60 

percent [ 

April 2h\ Tries to get through dur¬ 

ing the viewer call-in segment of 

Larry King Live when Special Mid¬ 

dle Ease Envoy Jim Baker appears 

to discuss the comprehensive 

treaty he just negotiated. Wonders 

if Jimmy is kidding when he tells 

King, ’ Don't take it, Larry, it's 

just a crank," 

April 28: Postpones a game of pad- 

dleball with Neil until he and Bar 

have finished "watching our pro¬ 

grams/’ 

April 30: FJ irts writ h Trish, a 

checkout girl at the Winn-Dixie 

supermarket. Feels bitterly 

ashamed and yet, suddenly, for rhe 

first time since Election Day,jfae. 

—Jamie Mai a nows ki 

When you think about it, there's probably no better symbol of George 

Bush’s presidency than his Kennebunkport vacation home. Which may 

be why this charming little item is the only Bush souvenir sold in the 

federal government's National Archives catalog. 
- -■ , ^ j -«W 

- • _ “■ -V_r' 

ft President iumm-r House. In ™ 

Eeorge Herbert Wolker, Ihe Preside “ 

CTe-9--^'“nondkT,0//.?lkC,S foier in Kennebunkport. ME This limited-«*t-n 

«u|pture «f 5«r1 kedge is embeH«hed ™.rh r0«e. pine 

lrae5 Home wildfires, ^ «™mdl tl,c,t ' * 
hoeber «0l51» The P.usibunty*^- Cost in 
eorb swlptute is hnnri pointed, itan signed by the or 

ond mimbeted. Mode in Moine. 8 xIA rod*5 ■ 
-1\U* Prilifrnj 

We called to see if maybe we might now get some sort of deal, but a Na¬ 

tional Archives salesperson said, "We're not discounting those/' adding 

that orders have actually picked up since Bush was voted out of office. 

When asked why she thought that was, she suggested, MMaybe for 

nostalgia reasons," |jl 

SUCKERS emu maul from page 47 

good offices of the U.S. govern¬ 

ment to assist stopping the kill¬ 

ing over there, we should do, 

Art1 you a dog nr a cat person? 

Basically a dog person, I certainly, 

though, wouldn't want to offend 

my constituents who arc car peo¬ 

ple, and I should say that being, I 

hope, a sensitive person, that I 

have nothing against cats, and had 

cats when I was a boy, and if we 

didn't have the two dogs, might 

very well be interested in having a 

cat now. 

Wc called David Mann (D-Ohio). 

Bill Clinton has proposed lifting the 
ban on gays in the military. As Ohio's 

first openly gay congressman, do yon 

support his position? 

As Ohio’s first openly gay congress¬ 

man—who1 re you talking about? 

Uh, the story- in USA Today about— 

Who is this? This isn't me. 

It's not you? 

No, no, no. 

Is there another freshman who. uh— 

There are six from Ohio, 

There are six? 

lib-hull, Uh-huh. Anyway, if that's 

true, that's something that's up at 

the orher end of the state, 

We called Steve Buyer (R-3nd), 

What sign are you? 

I’m a Sagittarian. 

What special qualities do you think 

you will bring to Washington as a 

Sagittarian? 

We're very adventuresome, And I 

am going on a tremendous adven¬ 

ture that I recognize as a privilege, 

an honor and a public trust. 

Do you approve of what we're doing to 

stop the ethnic cleansing in Freedonia? 

Yeah. It's a different situation than 

the Middle East. 

WE CALLED CORRJNE BROWN 

(D-FlaJ. 

Do you approve of what we're doing to 

stop the ethnic cleansing in Freedonia? 

Yes, and you know, I think all of 

those situations are very, very sad, 

and 1 just think wc need to cake 

action to assist the people. 

What sign are you? 

Scorpio. 

Are there any special qualities you'll 

bring to Washington as a Scorpio? 

Hardworking, Aggressive. Deter¬ 

mination, 

We called Jay Ins lee (LVWash), 

Do yon approve of what we re doing to 

stop whafs going on in Freedonia? 

I have to be honest with you. I'm 

not familiar with that proposal, 

um, but its coming to the point 

now that a blind eye to it for the 

next ten years is not the answer. 

Do you think the NFL should bring 

hack instant replay? 

1 probably have the most strongest 

advocacy against the instant replay 

in rhe U.S. Congress. 

We called Bob Goodlatte 
(R-Va.). 

Do yon know any good party games 

that might be used as icebreakers for 

your congressional orientation session? 

[Pause.] No, I guess I'm going up 

there to learn. ]j) 

spy's Freshman Prank Squad: 
Daniel Carter, Jamie Malanmvski* Jill 

Pope, Daniel Rad&$br Andrea Rider. Hank 

R mmfeld and Robin Sayers 
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WHOLE THING 
STARTED BY 

INVASION SUMMARY MOTIVE 

American sailors impressed by British navy; Americans invade Canada; Americans 

retreat from Canada; fighting subsides; British go home 

American producers impressed by British accents; import Wodehouse, Huxley, Waugh 

to write screenplays and Olivier to play Heathcliff; mania subsides; British go home 

defense of 

shipping 

policies 

money 

19fr0s rock stars Elvi is Beatle marketing frenzy results in importation of Dave Clark Five, Twiggy; mama 

subsides; British (except John and Ringo) go home 

money 

1990s edi tors S. I. Newhouse Tina Brown made editor of Vanity Fair\ Vanity Fair loses money; major advertisers on 

cover; Vanity Fair makes money; Brits cake over at least eight other major magazines 

money 

War of 1812 

Britons in 1930s 

Hollywood 

Napoleon 

Oscar Wilde 

The class system doesn't mean everything it used to, 

and anti-Semitism and racism, at least among 

educated people, are genteel and coded and almost 

nonexistent when there's money to be made. And, 

look, there's a parliamentary system that produced 

John Major, and the whole royal tradition with its 

unremarkable old matron and her dysfunctional, 

undignified, unfaithful, underachieving issue. But 

there’s the pomp! The heritage! The Page 3 girls! And 

do not forget the tradition of fine acting now upheld 

by Sting and Jane Seymour, and the legacy of pop 

music now upheld by Rick Astley. No wonder, then, 

that when you think British, you think classy, you 

think cosmopolitan, you think cutting edge. 

And no wonder that on this side of the Atlantic we 

always have a bit of a self-confidence problem when in 

the presence of these gifted people. Our deficiencies 

seem glaring, as we in New York are particularly aware. 

The one area, of course, in which we're still dominant is 

journalism and magazines. Which is why we should give 

thanks chat so many British journalists have suddenly 

arrived to reinvigorate our media wdth that special je tie 

sais quoi that can only be acquired in the atmosphere of 

no-longer-great ness prevailing in England today. 

arsm ? Tendentious? You bet! Is Great Britain 

nor full of intelligent, witty journalists fully 

capable of running a magazine anywhere? Well, 

of course it is. Is Tina Brown not qualified to edit The New 

Yorker? Of course she is, Just as Anna Wintour is qualified 

to edit Vogue and Liz Tilberis is qualified to edit Harper's 

Bazaar, and Andrew Sullivan The New Republic, and John 

O’Sullivan National Review, and James Truman Details. 

But aren’t there any Americans who can do these jobs? 

If the trend were limited to those half-dozen people, 

who among them earn $2 million American, we might 

dismiss the development as a fad, like when six songs 

f rom Saturday Night Fever were on the Billboard Top 40. 

But these six are merely the tip of the iceberg. During a 

time when the economy in general has been in recession 

and the publishing economy has been in a depression, 

there are dozens of jobs—fine American-money-paying jobs 

at American-owned, American-read, printed-somewhere- 

out-in-the-American-Mid we st magazines—that have gone 

to people with British accents. But maybe these Britons 

are all merely harbingers of the new globalism, and 

besides, isn't New York a zestier place with all these 

exotic people spending their fat paychecks all over town? 

(Okay, not all over town—at the restaurant 44, a couple of 

blocks from Conde Nast and run by a Brit,) 

Ground zero of the new British invasion is* of course* 

at Conde Nast, where proprietor S. I. Newhouse, who is 

not British, seems bent on collecting an editorial 

executive from each country of the old British Empire. 

Anna and Tina and Details’^ Truman are from England 

itself; Vanity Fairs new editor, Graydon Carter, is from 

Canada (and has been a columnist for a London daily). 

Mademoiselles Gabe Doppelt is from South Africa—by 

way of London. Newhouse s two book-publishing jewels. 

Random House and Knopf, are run, respectively, by 

ex—London Times editor Harry Evans and Sonny Mehta* 

who is Indian by way of England. (We don’t want to jinx 
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LEGACY LESSON LEARNED RECURRENT STAR WARS 

THEME CHARACTER 
INVADERS MOST 

RESEMBLE 

LAST HURRAH SPIRIT 

;neakv 

:GnEemptuuus 

-‘hceky 

sneaky, 

Contemptuous 

md cheeky 

battles 

butlers 

Darth Vader 

C3PO 

Beetle boots Chewbacca 

Madonna Princess Leia 

Unaware that war is over, British 

fighr Barrie of New Orleans, suffer 

2,096 casualties to 21 U.S, 

Setting fire to the White 

House will get you 

nowhere 

Queen Elizabeth visits Hollywood in 

1983, has dinner with Joan Collins 

There are only so many 

butler parts 

"The Star- 

Spangled Banner’ 

24 cricket clubs in 

greater Ijos Angeles 

Paul McCartney teams up with 

Stevie Wonder for "Ebony and Ivory' 

Tina Brown becomes member of 

Vanity Fair Hall of Fame, December 

1992 

Cheekiness becomes 

annoying 

Julian Lennon 

If S. I. New house Sikes you, 

you can wear sunglasses in¬ 

doors and no one will laugh 

Marie Brenner 

Larissa MacFaryuhar 

KNOW YOUR BRITS! Left 
to right; Be tails's James 

Truman; Harper’s Bazaar's 
Liz TllljeriSp with British 

citizen Naomi Campbell; The 
New Republic's Andrew 

Sullivan; The New Yorker's 
Tina Brown, flanked by 

quasi-Americans 
Lee Radziwill and Henry 
Kissinger; Vogue's Anna 

Wintour; Knopf's Sonny Mehta; Christopher 
Hitchens of Vanity Fair; Random House’s Harry 

Evans; Mademoiselle's Gabe Doppelt; Brown 
with Vanity Fair's Graydon Darter, a Canadian 

irds: A Capsule History of British Invasions 

the remaining American magazine editors in chief 

working for Ne who use, but if Si is spotted at The Four 

Seasons with anyone from Hong Kong or Kenya, you 

may want to ask your accountants if it makes sense to get 

your severance payments in a lump sum or spread out 

over several years.) The more shocking infestations come 

farther down and even off the mastheads, in the realms of 

assistant editors, graphic designers, editorial researchers, 

stylists, account managers and market™research analysts. 

HG has an associate research editor whos English, 

Condi Nasi Traveler has two English editors; their given 

names are Graham and Clyde, respectively; its English 

graphics art director bears the less singularly British 

name John. The creative director of GQ is an 

Englishman, Robert Priest, as is the fashion director of 

Details, Mark Whitaker. So is the managing editor of 

Vanity Fair, Chris Garrett. So is Grace Coddington, one 

of rhe fashion directors of Vogue. We could go on and on. 

To be sure, it's not as though these people can just 

waltz in and snatch bread from the mouths of American 

workers without so much as a by-your-leave. No, Conde 

Nast has to employ an expensive law firm, which has to 

pilot a ton of paperwork past some Immigration and 

Naturalization Service bureaucrats, who have to rubber- 

stamp the applications. This process is about as 

complicated as signing up for a course at The Learning 

Annex, and probably not any more exdusionary. 

Through the Freedom of Information Act, spy has 

obtained more than 20 of the applications filed by 

foreign-born people who wished to work for Conde Nast 

in New York. From what we can see, the company has 

claimed that these applicants fall into one of two classes 

of workers. First, those who work for Conde Nast 

Publications in Europe are “intracompany transferees," by 

which means the company can import foreign talent 

into America simply by hiring them for one of the 

European properties—editor launderings in other words. 

In this way, Conde Nast has brought in some 

authentically creative people, such as Tina Brown. Rut it 

has also brought in people whose abilities are strictly 

administrative, to perform jobs that generally do not 

require sparks of genius unknown to people from 

Queens or Dayton or Marina del Rey. 

The other category under which Conde Nast has 

classified applicants is "aliens of distinguished merit and 

ability [who are able] to perform services of an 

exceptional nature requiring such meric and ability /' 

Well, of course they're exceptional™~they can get 

interesting, glamorous work while lots of Americans 

can’t! In fact the single attribute a foreign person needs 

to qualify as distinguished and exceptional is a college 

degree or equivalent work experience. Larry Wcinig, 

head of adjudications at the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service* tells us that INS bureaucrats are 

empowered only to make sure applicants have their 

degrees. Certainly they are not called upon to consider 

whether an employer might be violating the spirit of the 

regulations by bringing in, along with genuinely brilliant 

people, what Wei nig terms “journeymen.” Which 

explains why a couple of years ago the INS approved 

straightaway one British applicant—wrho with her letter of 

recommendation from Mick jagger was clearly an alien of 
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distinguished merit and abilky^hired to be a Vanity Fair 

publicist, without ever really questioning if there is such a 

thing as a distinguished PR person. 

Even though proof of a degree (or work experience) is 

all that is necessary for approval, Conde Nast attaches to 

most foreigners' applications fulsome letters of 

recommendation, often written by members of the Conde 

Nast personnel department. These letters often posit 

amusing rationales for approving the applicant. Consider 

this statement in support of a British design assistant at 

Vogue: "Fashion art direction, today, must have a universal 

base, As more and mote cultural barriers come down, 

fashion is becoming a universal language. We must have 

on our staffs people who have international experience, in 

order that our pages, as it were, speak this language/1 

Dear Congress: Wake up and smell the merde. 

N THE LAST FEW MONTHS THE BRITISH INVASION HAS 

entered a brazen new phase. 

An Englishwoman named Sara 

Giles, who had been Vanity Fair's 

edicor-ac-large, was named its 

new European editor, although she 

will work in New York, Lynn Bar¬ 

ber, Andrew Cockburn and Chris¬ 

topher Hitchens—all competent, 

all charming, all English—have 

become very well paid Vanity Fair 

contributing editors. Harold Pin¬ 

ter's stepdaughter Natasha Fraser 

is said to have been offered a job in 
the magazines Los Angeles bureau, 

and the newly created post of Lon¬ 

don editor went to Henry Porter— 

yet another Englishman. At The 

New Yorker, Brown has also gone 

hog-wild. Mimi Kramer's theater 

column will now be written by 

John Labr, a talented former American who is going to 

serve as theater critic while continuing to live in London, 

Brown has replaced the magazine's American film critic 

Michael Sragow with Anthony Lane, a writer for the 

London Independent, added a London bureau chief; 

appointed Martin Amis tennis correspondent; and 

invited Alexander Chancellor, a columnist for the London 

Spectator, to edit the magazine's Talk of the Town section. 

Chancellor, happily, was imprudent enough to write 

in one of his final columns for The Spectator about being 

conscripted into the invading force. Citing a line from a 

Times article—the Times of New York—chat the 

appointment of an Englishman to his new job "would 

once have been considered an outrage," Chancellor 

wondered why this was no longer so: "Maybe American 

journalists have temporarily lost the urge to protest. 

Looking helplessly on at this curious phenomenon, they 

may have decided that the best strategy is to lie low and 

not complain_The outrage would be uncontainable if 

anything similar were to happen here.” Later, Chancellor 

elaborated on his contempt to a London Times reporter: 

[Dts perfectly extraordinary... the kind of supine way in 

which the Americans are taking it. There's no one 

standing up and saying: What are these Brits doing 

here?'. ..Here we wouldn't stand it for a second,” 

Well, we can't say we haven’t been warned. 

Meanwhile, supine American journalists were amused to 

hear that Chancellor had excitedly banged out a story 

about the big Christmas tree being erected in 

Rockefeller Center, a scoop on the order of reporting 

that the guards outside Buckingham Palace didn't blink 

or wink or nothin'! And New Yorker writers love telling 

about how baffled Chancellor was when an acquaintance 

mentioned Page Six of the New York Post. "What's Page 

Six?” the Talk of the Town editor asked. 

Still, the British influence is real. A few issues into 

Brown s reign, some New Yorker 

editor felt obliged to respond to a 

reader's letter about an article in 

which a British person was quoted 

using the word suss. Then came the 

all-England literary controversy in 

which John Le Carre, a Brit, took 

issue writh Brown s commissioning 

a Talk of the Town piece by a 

London writer that slammed the 

biography by William Shawcross, a 

Brit, of Rupert Murdoch, the 

former Australian—and all while 

the book had been published in 

England but not in the U.S, (In 

the book, by the way, Mr. Tina 

Brown, Harry Evans, is quoted as 

saying that Alexander Chancellor 

"represents part of the effete old 

rired England,1' In December, 

however, Evans signed Chancellor to write a book about 

his current posting in the States.) In the November 23 

New Yorker the U.K.-ification spread: a three-page 

critique of English Music, by the English author Peter 

Ackroyd; a review of The Wives of Henry VIII, by Harold 

Pincers wife, Lady Antonia Fraser; and, perhaps most 

sad, a Calvin Trillin column not about barbecued pork 

or dried alligator or some quirky Ohio murder case but 

about how he has a hard time understanding British 

slang. Two weeks later, Sidney Blumenthal wrote about 

the presidential election, and the uncanny influence 

several people from—all together now^England had 

over it. 

Of course, all is not lost. As the cold, Londonish 

weather closed in, Anthea Disney, the British editor of 

TV Guide, performed a singular act of rebellion: She 

became an American citizen. 

Up the colonies. |) 

Some Jobs You 
Can't Have 

The INS application of a British 
Vanity Farr photographer: ''[Candidate 

will] photograph celebrities and members 
of 'society' at..,social occasions. 

[Candidate must possess sufficient social 
credibility...to be gained entry." 

The INS application of a British Traveler 
art director: "The occasion to invite 

[candidate to work here] arose because we 
were unable In IMew York...to complete a 
major piece of graphic design presenting 

the beaches of the Caribbean/' 

The INS application of a British Vanity 
Fair publicist: "[ Her] knowledge of 

the public relations world in England 
is both vast and varied." 
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“A 
malodorous 

piece of 
Limburger. 

“Best in the 
Business for 
Investigative 
Journalism. 

Two views of Mother Jones magazine. 

The first offered by conservative 
columnist William Rusher. The second 

voted by readers of the Washington 
Journalism Review. 

Who's right? 
See for yourself. To receive your free 

sample issue, complete the coupon 
below or call 1-800-228-2323* Discover 

why Mother Jones inspires folks across 
the political spectrum* 

Sample a copy FREE. 

5AEK 

Free Trial Issue 
YKS, please send me a free sample 
issue of Mother lories and enter my 
one-year subscription (5 additional 
issues, for a total of 6) for only $12. 
I'll cancel if 1 don't like the sample— 
no obligation. 

Bill me later. 3 Payment enclosed. 

',^no 

CUM Slita-Zip 

Mail to: MOTH Eft JONES, P.Q. Box 50032. 
Bmilder, CO flD322^D032 

4*|£hv 4 6 tar yiiur IV»4 iscsur > *md dlFw' if*« 
ilKnli, tithl llO pusla^e- pei sjVt-Li jI'ji-.. epj P ip U.i tai Js. 

In an era of junk-food journalism, here's a magazine you can sink your teeth into. 
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CHUCK BERRY, WHO INVENTED ROCK 'N' ROLL, IS OBSESSED WITH 
MAKING DIRTY PICTURES OF HIMSELF WITH WHITE WOMEN. 
MADONNA, WHO DID NOT INVENT ROCK 'N' ROLL, IS OBSESSED 
WITH MAKING DIRTY PICTURES OF HERSELF WITH PEOPLE OF ALL 
GENDERS AND RACES. MADONNAS OBSESSION IS MAKING HER RICH. 
CHUCK BERRY'S HAS GOTTEN HIM INTO A WHOLE LOT OF TROUBLE. ON A humid DAY in AN office ON Main Street, an attorney and his private eye draw the window 

shades, ready to run some videos for a journalist. It is home stuff, a well-known celebrity. How they 

were obtained, no ones explaining just now. Suffice it to say there are 20 tapes in all, and that up 

until this moment, no member of the press or general public has looked at this strange, dark cache. It is 

ghastly, it is compelling, it is exclusive, and the lawyer and the detective are looking to sell. 

"I have to tell you: What you're going to see will make you sick/' says Vincent Huck, the P.I., a self- 

described hillbilly, former Special Forces black belt, sometimes DEA informant and, until recently, a 

1 ILLUSTRATION BY E PECK 
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handyman in the celebrity’s employ. 

The attorney is Ron Boggs. He's a 

former elected prosecutor in St. 

Charles, Missouri* a preciously re¬ 

stored cobblesconed olde towne by 

the banks of the Missouri. Boggs 

scratches his head through the net¬ 

ting of his carefully mussed toupee, 

twists his leathered face into a frown. 

He hits play. 

A hotel suite, Lake Tahoe, five 

New Year s Eves ago, A circular bath¬ 

tub, an attractive blond white 

woman. A black man steps naked 

into the tub, stands tall over the 

woman luxuriating in the suds. He 

has high cheekbones and dimples, 

sideburns past his earlobes, a bit of a 

bulb at the end of his nose. His hair 

is processed into a pompadour* 

combed straight back. He is sinewy 

and muscular, but there is weather on 

the bark. Look closer, he could be 60. 

Weil preserved, you mighr say. He 

rakes his penis in his hand. “See rhis 
here?" he asks the woman. 

"Yes,” she says, a Linde breathless, 

kind of coy, 

“This is what you’re gonna bathe 

in. 

"It is?” 

"Kiss it,” he says. She does. 

"You really love me?” he asks. 

He begins to urinate. She raises 

her hands, trying to block the stream, 

and says, “1 really love you/ 

“Put your hands down!'' he orders. 

He lets fly again, "Take it! Take id 

Open your mouth." 

She holds her long hair back off 

her face and complies. He passes a 

long, low blast of gas. He finishes, 

one last spurt, 

Now the man closes his eyes. He 

sighs, She begins to cry, 

' How’s that piss taste?" he asks. 

"Salty, ain't it? Did I piss in your 
ij+ eyes? 

"Yes." 

T pissed all over your neck and 

your hair,” he says as he swabs her face with a to web “But you love me,” 

“I love you.” 

"I won't betray you. I won't betray you ever.” 

She reaches up for a kiss, 

"Baby, I can’t kiss you, you smell like piss. Stand up and take a shower, ' 

Now Charles Edward Anderson Berry disappears from rhe frame, and she 

rises to shower. She puts on a little show for her date, the author of “Johnny 

B. Goode" and “Maybellene” (and its flip side, “Wee Wee Hours"). 

She finishes, turns off the water, begins a little dance wTith the towel* From 

behind the camera. Berry’s voice is heard: "Now its time for my breakfast. " 

They go back to the tub. He lies down. She straddles his face. 

She defecates. He grunts like a wild animal. 

They call this COPROPHILIA in the research, fetish on the streets and in 

bookstores where you can buy magazines with titles like Shit Eaters, Former¬ 

ly it was part of the secret life of the loose-limbed, duck-wTalking hipster 

with the low-slung guitar, the happenin’ threads and the wicked gleam in 

his eyes* one of the first inductees into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, For 

most people who have heard about Chuck Berry’s recent legal troubles* a pot 

charge-criminal possession, a guilty plea* a sentence of probation and a 

$5,000 donation to local rehab programs—was the first and last of it, an un¬ 

remarkable two- or three-column-inch wire-service report. But Berry's more 

elaborate, more exceptional means of self-gratification remain the focus of at 

least seven civil suits, some in which he is the plaintiff, some in which he is 

defendant, including a class action involving 200 women all over the country. 

BERRY WAS BORN in St. Louis, largest city in the Show Me State, 

on October 18, 1926, the descendant of slaves, masters and Indians, according 

to his plainly unghostwritten autobiography, an eight-year project that began in 

earnest with a typing course he rook while serving four months in federal prison 

for tax evasion. It was his third time in the pen, Two indictments for violating 

die Mann Act—bringing a minor across state lines for purposes of sex—got him 

one dismissal and one guilty verdict, for which he served two years. 

Published in 1987, Chuck Berry; The Autobiography serves in hindsight as a 

particular chronicle of one man’s sexual psyche. Early on, a full page is devot¬ 

ed to two stories, one about a chicken his daddy rescued from the outhouse, 

the other about his first solo attempt on the indoor "slop jar/’ A long passage 

is devoted to “the white nurse lady in the navy-blue-and-white uniform” 

who came on house calls after his bout with pneumonia. “She chastised me 

whenever I would mess with gadgets in her nurse bag. Mother supported her 

in paddling me when 1 was into any mischief and I grew7 to fear [her]_I be¬ 

came determined to satisfy the nurse’s instructions, and it wasn’t long before 

the noticeable change in my mischievous nature brought a hug and a kiss 

from the nurse. The feeling of her lips, the same lips that forgave me after 

once punishing* has yet to leave my memory/" 

Miss Walker, his fourth-grade teacher, “had an enormous bottom that 

shifted when she stepped and roiled when she walked. Her threats were 

taken seriously by all not wanting to fall victim beneath her huge bottom, 

breathless." Harry, a high school friend, “fused the rocket that launched 

my... love of science and photography, which has cost me over three quarters 
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of a million dollars in electronic 

equipment,,,.To see a picture fade 

into view beneath the dark red 

light, especially of a nude, was 

amazing*" 

Soon came his first spell in 

prison, formative too: the young, 

handsome felon carrying on a flirta¬ 

tion with the white wife of the assis- 

CHUCKIE'S IN LOVE, SORT OF; 
A fun photo essoy from January 1990 
High Society magazine and from Berry's 

own not-totally-hid den video 

tant warden. When he got out, he married a girl named Themetta Suggs. 

Eventually they would have four children, (They have remained married, 

leading separate lives, to this day.) Working two jobs, the young Berry found 

time to form a band, and in 1955, at age 28, a chance meeting with Muddy 

Waters in Chicago gave him entree into Waters’s recording company, where 

Berry' soon taped 'Maybcllcne/' It would be the first of 14 Top Forty hits. 

Generally regarded as rock s most influential guitarist and songwriter, Berry 

became the musical godfather to bands as diverse as the Beatles, the Beach 

Boys, the Rolling Stones and U2. 

In rime, Berry would buy up large amounts of real estate in Wentzville, 

about 30 minutes west of St. Louis on 1-70, a major east—west artery across 

the lower 48* He bought houses, trailer homes and commercial buildings 

and, in April 1957, 30 acres where he set about realizing his lifelong dream 

to build a country club. Berry' Park Country Club was to be an inccrracial 

haven, a reminder of the pleasant days he d spent as a boy working around 

the all-white Glencrest Country Club with his dad. (A place, his autobiogra¬ 

phy tells us, where he once stumbled upon a white couple making love. The 

woman teased him, and had him rub and kiss her feet,} 

When Berry Park opened in August I960, it averaged more than 1,000 

customers a week. Fora small admission price, guests could swum in the gui¬ 

tar-shaped swimming pool. There was hunting, fishing, dancing, a lodge 

unth bedrooms. Bur by the end of the decade Berry Park had become a rough 

scene, beset by drugs and rowdiness* Eventually it was forced to close, Berry 

appeared in a fewr movies in Hollywood, continued touring, worked around 

his properties His hobby, his relentless pursuit, was women. His book men¬ 

tions dozens—a Texas millionairess, naughty nurses, a French sex bomb, a 

Native American girl, waitresses, stewardesses, hotel workers, on and on. 

Nearing the conclusion of his 327-page memoir, the grandfather of 13 

wrote the words that would become the preface to the current, messy phase 

of his life: "Now that I know much more about the writing of a book, 

strangely enough I intend to go for another. One that I will enjoy, the true 

story of my sex life. It shall not infringe on anyone or thing but me and my 

excessive desire to continue melting the ice of American hypocrisy regarding 

behavior and beliefs that are now Lm the closetf and only surface in court, 

crime, or comical conversation/ 
* ■ 

On December 27, 1989, it first became clear that something strange and un¬ 

thinkable was going on in Wentzville. An article on page 4 of the St, Louis 

Post-Dispatch reported chat a civil suit for invasion of privacy had been filed in 

St, Charles County Circuit Court by Hosana A, Huck, a former cook at South¬ 

ern Air, a Wentzville restaurant Berry bought in 1987. Huck alleged that 

Berry had secretly installed video cam¬ 

eras in the women’s restrooms and 

dressing rooms at the restaurant. The 

rapes, made over a one-year period, 

"were created for the improper pur¬ 

pose of the entertainment and 

gratification of the abnormal urination 

and coprophagous sexual fetishes and 

sexual predilections ol Defendant 

Chuck Berry,1 the suit charged. The 

newspaper provided no further details. 

In the coming months, two more 

suits would be filed against Berry, one 

a class action that lawyers say could in¬ 

volve as many as 200 women who'd 

visited the restaurant and Berry Park. 

Besides a number of tapes similar to 

the Lake Tahoe video—chronicling pri¬ 

vate assignations between Berry and 

various busty blond white women— 

the controversy focused on what Boggs 

would call “the toilet tapes. ’ There 

were two, which Berry denied owning, 

showing hundreds of women, all 

shapes and ages, all white, in the act of 

relieving themselves. One of the cam¬ 

eras was evidently behind the toilet 

seat: The videos feature anatomical 

close-ups of girls and women at the 

moment of urination or defecation. 

The overhead cameras allowed for aeri¬ 

al views—aerial views of the toilets1 

contents during the seconds after the 

women stood but before they flushed. 

Edited painstakingly into quick 

cuts—allegedly in Berry's well- 

equipped video workshop—the tapes 

amount to 'highlight" films, showing 

only the actual flow of excreta, Some¬ 

times the frame is frozen for a few 
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seconds, lingering on moments that 

must have been considered particu¬ 

larly moving, Most of the females 

pictured appear to be of age. Some, 

however, appear to be as young as six, 

according to documents filed in con¬ 

nection with the cases. 

How the tapes surfaced remains a 

point of contention. According to an 

affidavit filed by Vincent Huck, he 

had been working fot Berry for about 

three years when, one day a little 

more than three years ago, he “re¬ 

ceived an anonymous telephone tip 

telling him that something of inter¬ 

est to him might be found in the 

trash dumpster located on public 

property.in Wentzvilie*" In this 

scenario, according to sworn docu¬ 

ments, Buck went to the Dumpster, 

looked inside and found, right on 

top, a cardboard box containing 

about 20 videos and about a dozen 

Polaroids, Fortuitously, his moment 

of discovering Berry's property in a 
public place was witnessed by local 

police. An anonymous caller had 

tipped them as well. And since he’d 

merely found the tapes and pictures, 

and had the police to vouch for him, 

Huck had an alibi if Berry ever ac¬ 

cused him of stealing the tapes him¬ 

self. 

Huck went home, he says, and 

looked at the tapes. There suddenly 

appeared onscreen some parts of a 

woman he recognized. It was Hosana, his wife. "My first inclination was to 

go after Berry with a baseball bar,'1 he says. Instead he went to Boggs, the 

lawyer and former D.A. for whom he sometimes worked as an investigator. 

According to some sources close to the case, however, the scenario may 

have played a bit differently. Some say an unhappy former girlfriend of 

Berrys led Huck to the tapes. Berry' contends in a lawsuit that Huck found 

them on his own while spiriting around the Berry home one day in his ca¬ 

pacity as handyman. And, some sources say, he found tape of his wife having 

sex with the father of rock *ti roll. 

A suit filed by Berry’s attorneys in federal court claims that Vincent Huck, 

Boggs, Hosana Huck, her attorney, Tom Jones, and several others ’entered 

into illicit negotiations with video distributors*., eo capitalize upon Mr. 

Berry’s status as a world class performer.’1 Berry's suit, the second of several 

he would bring, was filed shortly after Vincent Huck sold eight full-frontal- 

nude stills of Berry and various dates to High Society magazine. Berry’s attor¬ 

neys further allege that the Bucks, their attorneys and several others con¬ 

spired to deprive Berry of his civil rights and to ‘blackmail [Berry] under 

threat of filing lawsuits and seeking his criminal prosecution” and asked 

Berry for $10 million for the return of the tapes. 

In any event, the discovery of the tapes, and Berry's apparent resistance to 

alleged blackmail attempts, set off further action. According to an affidavit 

filed by an agent of the so-called Multijurisdictional Enforcement Group, 

Huck had also been working at the rime as an informant for the DEA and 

told them that Berry was a major trafficker in cocaine, carrying 25 kilos at a 

time into Wentzville in his guitar case. His drug business had netted him 
more than $9 million over the years, according to the MEG affidavit. 

Berry Park was raided one summer morning in 1990 at 5:00 a.m. by St. 

Charles County authorities. More than a dozen officers, some wearing ski 

masks, participated in the raid. Berry was away in Massachusetts. One of the 

things police were looking for, according to the search warrant, was “large 

quantities of cocaine” in a safe. 

In the end, they seized three firearms, two plastic bags containing a 

"green plant material," some "hard dark brown material’1 in aluminum foil, 

seven trays of pornographic slides, 59 VI IS videotapes, three paperback 

books and four newspapers described as "sexual in nature,” and $122,501 in 

cash. Although Berry's alleged coke dealing seemed to be the cops' over rid- 

NO PARTICULAR PLACE TO GO 
CHUCK BERRY DRIVES A HARD BARGAIN 

GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND, 
is Europe's Aspen—□ glam¬ 

orous winter getaway for the 

continent's swells. It's the kind 

of place where millionaire play¬ 

boys might lazily decide, let's 
throw o 1950s theme party for 
a few hundred of our friends. 

And let's hire Chuck Berry out 

here from America to perform, 

On one such occasion recent¬ 

ly, Berry agreed to fly into 
Switzerland, provided he got 

all his money in advance and 

that there was a chauHeured 

Cadillac waiting for him at the 
airport. The party's organizers, 
however, decided that, what 

with Gstaod being prone to 

winter storms, a more snow¬ 

worthy luxury vehicle—some¬ 
thing in the Range Rover fami¬ 

ly—might make more sense. 
Upon seeing the unauthorized 

car, Berry become infuriated. 

When Chuck Berry asks for a 
Cadillac, he snarled at the 
chauffeur, Chuck Berry gets a 

Cadillac. The driver hastily at¬ 

tempted to moke a switch, but 

the rental agency, shockingly, 

had no Cadillacs available. 
When he explained this to 
Berry, the star replied. Come to 

think of it, it's not really a prob¬ 
lem. The reason why ifs not a 

problem is 'cause there's a 

plane going back to New York 
in one and a half hours. With 

that, he sat down with a smug 

look on his face while the driv¬ 
er scampered off to find, even¬ 

tually, the grand General 

Motors Berrymobile that was 
demanded. —£kiniel Rodosh 
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CHUCK IN TROUBLE; 
Left, going to court for tax 

evasion, 1979; right, being 

detained for kissing a white 

girl in Mississippi, 1959 

mg interest, police found no evidence of cocaine. 

Nevertheless, county prosecutor William J, Hannah— 

Boggs's successor—promptly held a press conference and, 

according to a Berry lawsuit, declared that Berry is in¬ 

volved in cocaine trafficking, earning millions a year, ' 

Three weeks later, after an editorial in the Post-Dispatch ac¬ 

cused the elected prosecutor of' showboating '1 and of work¬ 

ing with "bungled information/1 Berry was charged with 

one count of possession of marijuana and three counts of 

child abuse. Under Missouri law, the appearance of young 

people naked in videos constitutes child abuse* Berry, who had been on tour in 

Sweden when the charges were filed, turned himself in w hen he returned home. 

He denied making the tapes and using cocaine. 

Now everyone got busy. 

One of the lawyers moved to recruit toilet-tape victims for the class-action 

suit. There was talk of broadcasting a TV commercial to alert cross-country 

travelers who may have been caught unawares. Berry, meanwhile, hired an 

associate of Melvin Beilis* He sued for the return of his tapes. He sued 

lawyers and plaintiffs* He sued High Society. 

Hack accused one of Berry's attorneys (who denies it) of hitting him in a 

brawd at Crow s Sports Bar in nearby Sr. Charles. And women came out ev¬ 

erywhere with testimonials, ready to tell about "Charles." 

Shanssa Kistncr was one. She and her mom had lived with her sister in 

one of the trailers at Berry Park for a while. "It wasn't until he told me one 

day that he could see into my bedroom from his mansion that I began to 

wonder," says Kistner, who appears in the toilet tapes and is named as a 

plaintiff in the class-action suit. "Then came a real shock. He said, I was 

thinking of you yesterday while I was playing with myself. Chuck wanted 

me to be his mistress. He begged me, offering a mink coat and a new car. He 

said. People will call you Mrs. Berry. All you have to do is come up to the 

big house and entertain me.111 Later, Kistner found a tiny video camera in the 

air-conditioning vent above her bed, she says. 

Chuck Berry's wife of 42 years professes obliviousness. “I never read the pa¬ 

pers," Themerta Berry says, "and mosr of the time I don't know what's going 

on in Chucks life. I've heard he's in trouble, and he knows Til stand by him." 

Three months after the raid, the ILS, Attorney s office in St. Louis, with¬ 

out explanation, returned Berrys seized money. And then, on November 3> 

1990, three days before the local elections, Berry sued the prosecutor, Bill 
Hannah, describing the criminal charges brought against him as ‘malicious¬ 

ly baseless' and politically motivated. "Hannah is basically trying to run for 

reelection at Chuck Berry's expense," said one of Berrys attorneys. 

Hannah lost the election and, three weeks later, after extensive plea negotia¬ 

tions, dropped the criminal child-abuse charges; Berry dropped his suit against 

Hannah and agreed to two years' probation for a misdemeanor marijuana 

charge and to make a $5,000 contribution to local substance-abuse programs. 

Today at least seven suits by and against Berry are still pending. A visit 

around Thanksgiving to the rolling Mississippi River valley countryside that 

was once Berry Park finds the people's country club in a state of decay. The 

black oaks and cottonwoods have dropped their leaves across the brown ex¬ 

panse of grass where bikers and hippies once romped at three-day rock con¬ 

certs. The lodge is boarded up, the 

bridge across the man-made lake has 

gone to peeling paint and splinters, a 

small set of bleachers lies tossed to 

the side. The gate is padlocked. 

There are no cars parked next to the 

double-wide Lrailer houses scattered 

across the property, no signs of life at 

the jumble of the main complex* 

Friends say Berry is touring in Eu¬ 

rope [see “No Particular Place to 

Go/' page 62]. 

“Look at all the guys who suddenly 

get rich and famous, and you under¬ 

stand why Charles lives out there like 

a recluse," says one of Berry's lawyers, 

who agrees, like many Berry friends, 

that the troubles and the suits against 

him amount to an "economic lynch¬ 

ing" of another uppity black man. 

"I mean, it s incredible, he can't go 

anywhere without people pestering 

him, and its not even tun. He's got 

all this money, and all these women 

dying to fuck him, and all the time 

on his hands because being a rock star 

isn't a real time-consuming job, and 

you know, your imagination runs 
away with you. You could walk 

around Wenczville and ask people if 

they've ever imagined doing any of 

this stuff and they'd all tell you no. 

But i! we could hook them up to a 

machine and their heads exploded H 

they lied, there'd be brains every¬ 

where. There's a guy in a major law 

firm in St. Louis who won the Mr, 

Leather of America' contest. He's got 

three rings through his nipple. It's in 

us. ft’s in everybody."J) 
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Review of Reviewers 

Barbara Walters Worries About 

Trees; Shirley MacLaine Walks 

on Water; Cher Has a Cow 

by T. IV, Irwin 

While a sentimental view of nature is certain¬ 

ly not new, the rising alarm in regard to the physical state of 

the world has provided moments of such pretension that one 
is tempted to cut down a redwood. Not only is there sentimen¬ 
tality, there is a cynical opportunism so unabashed, so unembar- 
rassedly mawkish, that it almost wins one's admiration. 

In his column in the Styles section of the Sunday New York Times, 

Degen Pener reports that when Barbara Walters interviewed Kathie 

Lee and Frank Gifford, "Ms, Walters was concerned that the leaves on 

the Giffords' trees were too green, 

Barbara expressed her displeasure 

but not in an offensive way at all,' 
Mrs. Gifford said, 'I took her point 

exactly, Shes a very wise woman. 

Our l eaves hadn't changed 

enough..,.Nobody has any control of 

nature this year,"h Golly, It is dif¬ 

ficult to recall, try as one might, the 

last year in which anybody had con¬ 

trol of nature. "To give the setting 

more of an autumnal look, extra 

chrysanthemums were brought in,' 

Pener continues. Not only does Mrs, 

Gifford condescend to autumn, she 

reminds us of the sagacity of Ms* 

Walters, as well as the egalitarian 

charm of what she would undoubt¬ 

edly call her life-style. Of a double 

album of songs that she has recently 

recorded, she said, "I came home the 

other day and my housekeepers were 

dancing to one of them. It was so 

touching," Mrs, Clifford wants us to 

know that while she is a woman 

who can maintain staff, she can still 

be moved by the sight of them 

dancing to the sound of her voice. 

Thankfully, interior decorators 

are alert to the perils that beset our 

fragile planet—as well as to the per¬ 

ils that threaten the walls of our 

dining rooms. In a recent issue of W 

magazine, Jenni Lau reports that 

designers are learning to “grapple 

with all the eco-issues." Jed John¬ 

son, a protege of Andy Warhol 's, re¬ 

cently used pomegranate juice to 

stain the walls for a client who quite 

responsibly asked for an “all-natu¬ 

ral bedroom. "Green tea on walls 

can be very elegant,' says William 

McDonough, the Manhattan-based 

architect,,*.Cher's decorator, Ron 

Wilson, says that while it may look 

like his client has leopard skin rugs 

strewn throughout every one of her 

15 dwellings, They're really cow 

skins printed with leopard dots/" 

Such a relief-^although one would 

have thought that 15 dwellings be¬ 

longing to Cher would In itself be 

an affront to the environment. 

In the November issue of Commen¬ 

tary, John Podhoretz, a visiting fel¬ 

low? at the Hudson Institute and the 
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30-ish author of an upcoming book 

about the Bush administration, re¬ 

views Michael Medved's book Holly- 

umd vs, America: Popular Culture and 

the War on Traditional Values.. Medved 

is made to sound so priggish, and yet 

whimsical, that one assumes the 

book is pastiche. But unfortunately, 

both Medved and Podhoretz are 

completely, relentlessly serious. 

After describing Medved as the 

“affably innocuous" cohost of a 

movie-review show on PBS, Pod¬ 

horetz praises Medved s book as 

having “eye-opening research, ency¬ 

clopedic detail, and sophisticated 

analysis.” This is a startling claim, 

since Podhoretz goes on to cite as 

an example of Medved's perspicuity 

the notion that Hollywood is a 

"community in which Shirley 

MacLaine has more followers than 

eirher Moses or Jesus," Perhaps this 

is meant to be an example of 

Medved s eye-opening research. 

Medved s "sophisticated analy¬ 

sis" comes later in the review: H is 

"most original Insights have to do 

with the growing display of moral 

and spiritual ugliness onscreen, ex¬ 

pressions of an anarchic streak 

which, more chan anything else, 

defines today s Hollywood ethos. 

Cinematic characters now regularly 

vomit and urinate onscreen, pre¬ 

sumably for no ocher reason than to 

impress upon the viewer the harsh 

nature of reality. And, of course, the 

language used has become progres¬ 

sively obscene. In 1991, Medved 

reports, the average R-rated movie 

contained] 22 P-words, 14 S- 

words, and 3 A-words™providing 

its viewers with a major obscenity 

every two-and-a-half minutes."’ 

Not a hint of irony in the whole 

paragraph. Well, F me. 

In National Rmeu\ David Kling- 

hoffer writes a review of Gore 

Vida Is novel Live from Golgotha as if 

Klinghoffers concern were Vidal’s 

very self rather than his work. Ir be¬ 

gins, "Though he turned 67 last 

month, Gore Vidal looks and acts 

more and more like an oversized 

baby.,,,Vidal appears to have gained 

weight and has surely lost hair, leav¬ 

ing his head a puffy, pastry-colored 

oval, not quite as soft and dilapi¬ 

dated as a baby’s/' Klinghoffer is 

very, very cross at Vidal for writing 

about homosexuality in the early 

Christian era, and for jokingly 

putting the words cyberpunks and 

Zionists into the mouths of first-cen¬ 

tury jews. While one 

might say char Vidal 

takes a questionable 

risk in mixing his 

metaphors, not to 

mention his cultures, 

this lapse does not 

quite constitute the 

anti-Semitism of which 

Klinghoffer so easily 

accuses him. Nor do 

any of Vidals faults as 

a writer justify a line 

in the last paragraph of 

Klinghoffer s review: 

“No, he doesn’t have 

AIDS.” 

Skimming through 

the rest of the maga¬ 

zine, 1 could not help 

but notice the preponderance of 

what can only be called Manly Ad¬ 

vertisements. In the opening pages, 

we are asked to buy a book about 

abortion called Blood Money: Getting 

Rich Off a Womans Right to Choose, 

wrhich is described as the abortion 

story no one else is telling. On sub¬ 

sequent pages, we are enjoined to 

purchase the work of Hemingway; 

books about Grant and Sherman; 

the authentic Indiana Jones leather 

jacket (“Now, you too can live the 

adventure"); the collected (war) his¬ 

tories of Churchill; and the maga¬ 

zine The American Spectator (“The 

Real Story of Anita Hill: Who Was 

the Mastermind Behind the Plot to 

Sabotage Clarence Thomas?"), 

Discouraged, 1 looked as far as 

page 49 before pausing with a kind 

of niggardly relief before an illus¬ 

trated advertisement for fruitcake 

baked and sold by Trappist monks 

in Virginia, I quickly came to my 

senses: No leftist Maryknoll cakes 

here; no liberation-theology red- 

pepper wreaths sold in these pages. 

The Trappists, I remembered, were 

just National Review's kind of 

monk—stoic, obsessive, with imag¬ 

inary Indiana Jones leather jackets 

under their burlap robes. 

Perhaps if I had been reading 

more responsible criticism, Anne 

Roiphe's editorial “Wachtler Scan¬ 

dal: Power Game Writ 

Large" in The New 

York Observer would 

have appeared less 

sentimental and less 

maudlin. Certainly I 

am grateful thar 

Roiphe is not enraged 

by homosexuals, nor 

ordering nature to do 

as she wills, nor count- 

ing the number of 

rimes the j-word is 

used, but I do wish she 

would take a tougher 

view of things, with or 

without a leather jack¬ 

et, She writes of the 

'Wachtler tragedy," in 

which New York's se¬ 

nior judge anonymously and crimi¬ 

nally harassed his ex-mistress and 

her daughter, "Yes, it's going to 

turn out that he is sick. Sick with a 

physical illness. Sick with a mental 

illness. But either way, sick writh the 

illusions and delusions of power.... 

Didn't he hold the torch of power, 

power that other men envied? He 

was no fire-eater... .[The events] will 

leave behind the tale of a cruel city 

that provided everything for one of 

its winners except the feeling of 

being loved rhe way he needed to be 

loved, except the feeling of fullness 

and contentment that is the expec¬ 

tation of all and the lot of almost 

none. What was the hole Joy Silver- 

man was expected to fill? Why are 

our psyches so apt to turn to Swiss 

cheese?" 

What was the hole Joy Silver- 

man was expected to fill? Anne 

Roiphe should spend some time 

doing penance for this kind of writ¬ 

ing, perhaps macerating fruitcakes 

in Virginia, J 

UNFORTUNATE 
METAPH 0 R OF 

THE MONTH 

“Why hasn’t 

John Adams’ opera The 

Death of Klinghoffer 

made the same 

sort of splash as 

the composer’s earlier 

Nixon in China?'1 

“ Time magazine 
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HUGE BREATHS The inflatable Bette Midler huffs and puffs 
at her birthday party. 

DONALD DUCK Donald Trump imitates his Disney- 
character namesake for highly amused Guess? model 
Anna Smith. 

DIGITAL ARGUMENT Renowned attorney 
Melvin Belli engages in a spirited parley. 

WHEN YOU AWAKE, YOU WILL LIKE YOUR 
HOST Henry Kissinger, Ann Getty and 
Farrah Fawcett apparently hypnotized 

NO FORKED TONGUE Brandon Tartikoff explains that he realty did 
leave Paramount because of his daughter. 
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ROBIN BORG Prince of YOU’RE AS YOUNG AS YQITRE FELT! Recently divorced cradle-robbing fashion designer 
No-Longer-Great Tennis Mary McFadden auditions her next two husbands. 
Players 

MEHTACDMEDY Witty Knopf president Sonny 
Mehta gets a laugh out of Knopf author John 
Updike by showing him a hangnail 

UMY HEAD IS EXPLODING!” Intense actor Bobby De Niro tries 
to remember whether it was Toukie at 8:00 and Naomi at 11:00 
or the other way around. 
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THAT VOGUE GIRL Anita Wintour, left, with her husband, has seen her future, and it is Cosmo editor Helen Gurley 
Brown, right, with her husband. 

HEY, MAN, WE BLEW IT Peter Fonda 
outfitted for what he hopes will become Easy 
Rider 1994 

AL S; A quarter-century from now, what will be the hand 
symbol for the movie about Al Sharpton? 

--e 
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Page 32: Owen/SIPA (Clinton). Page 33: 
P. Chauve I/Sygma (tank). Page 34-35: 
Bob Gomel/Sygma (Malcolm X), Page 
36: Swersey-Liaison/Gamma Liaison 
(Nixon). Page 37; Hoffman/Spooner/ 
Gamma Liaison (Hitchcock's head). Page 
38: De Keerfe/ Parker/ Gamma Liaison 
(Prince William); SIPA (Rainier). Page 
41: Dennis Brack/Black Star (Clinton 
laughing, Clinton In suit); Wesley 
Hitt/Gamma Liaison (Clinton in front of 
window); Robert Maass/SIPA (Clinton 
waving); Robert Trippett/SlPA (Clinton 
with upturned palm); Culver Pictures 
(Capitol building). Page 43: Roger 
Sandler/Picture Group (Stephan op on I os); 
Reuters/Bettmann (Carville). Pages 
54-55: Tom Sobolik/B lack Star 
(Hitchens); Dennis Srack/Black Star 
(Sullivan); Marina Gamier (Carter, 
Brown); Robin Platzer/Twin Images 
(Evans). Page 61: Adrian DeLucca 
(videotape). Page 63: UPI/Bettmann 
(Berry). Page 66: Marina Gamier 
(Trump and Smith, Kissinger, Fawcett, 
Getty); Ron Gale!la, Ltd, (Belli); Scott 
Downie/Celebrity Photo (Midler). Page 
67: Marina Gamier {Updike and Mehta); 
Ron Galella, Ltd- (McFadderi and one 
dancer); Anthony Savignano/ Galella, Ltd, 
(De Niro, McFadden and two dancers, 
McFadden over dancer's back); Gamma 
Liaison (Borg). Page 68: Ron Galella, 
Ltd. (Fonda); Anthony Savignano/Galella, 
Ltd, (WintOur, Sharpton); Albert 
Ferreira/D Ml (Brown). 

The best way to a man’s 
stomach...NordicTrack. 

\ 
# 

S / 

^ _ < 

4 X 
V 

“Hie World’s Best Aerobic Exerciser 
A NordicTnick' skier duplicates the 

motion of cross-country skiing, what most 

experts agree is die most efficient and 

effective aerobic exercise. 

It bums more calories in less time than 

many other exercise machines. Up to i. 100 

calories per hour, according lo Jitness 

experts. 

Besides burning 

calories, it strengthens 

the heart, tones the 

muscles and improves 

stamina. And it’s much 

less stressful on the 

body than running and 

high-impact sports. 

Working out on a 

Nordiclrack 
M V m A Gml Company 

S' lulu Tr a k it.'-4 n i-. ihc rijjii li 11 lunjft' piivVJ. jjhI Apt* tfir-ll* ip> v, nhdijf pnjfif r. 

MortlicTrack skier also boasts creativity anti 

productivity and lowers stress, making you 

feel as good as you look. 

It's time to change the spare tire. 

Unlike most in-home exercisers, a 

NordicTrack skier works all the major 

muscle groups of (lie body including die 

arms. legs, buttocks, shoulders and, yes. 

even stomach. 

So what are you waiting for? Cull 

NordicTrack today, 

Models priced from $299w to $1,299** 

30-day in-home trial 

FREE Video and Brochure 

call 1-800-328-5888 F.xL 2?BB3 
or writei NordicTrack. Ucpi. 2SHH.3 

101 IVmvcv Hoad. Chaska. MN 9531H 

r Sf)i \|. .I . Irji.k U S I Ml. tuilfum * VI Itx’lh Ifc'rtVnl 

Tiff /Irf of Eirlrujj Wei! 

Jerry Brandt, Bob Krasnow 
Robin Leach, Ron Delsner 

by the Meter 

220 E. 46th St. NYC 
(212) 972-4646 

7 Days • 7 Nights 

E lit 
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Gifts_i_^__ 
Controversial T-Shirts, for into send $1 to Enuff 

Said-T, Box 62610-51, L A , CA 90062. 

SNOW DOMES BY MAIL. Weird and wonder¬ 

ful. Global shiiktup, 2265 Westwood Blvd, 
#6tH, I.os Angeles, CA 90064. Catalog 12. 

CONQOM-GRAMSt The prophylactics with 

personalized presentations. Variety pack with 

own personal message on packaging. $14.95. 

(800) 925-6822; NY, (212) 861-3993- PO Box 

695, NYC 10028. 
- !■ + # ft 4 ■ fc4i4 fe + *i - * + ^ r ^ M -i r F + ii fc H * f rl ■ r-l 3 ► r-M IH - - ■* J M + + I* 1-!1-! &■ 

GRAND CHOCOLATE PIZZA™. Practice 
safe sin. Call for our delicious brochure. 

(800) 475-RSVP. 

PENISES OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

Comparative anJitorny ch^rt (23'1 x V5 ") depicts 
[he male copuUtory organs or several animals, 

from man to whale. Features the linger! ike 
appendage of the porpoise penis, the extended 

urethra of the girafFc, and many other gt/nitologi- 

cal oddities. A lithograph of rare quality suitable 
for ft-amitig and display, thr poster inchides an 

imerr of descriptive text m crsmpk'fnem the 

graphics. Whether used as an educational 

resource, a decoration for home or office, or a 
unique gift, P^mms uf {be Animal Kingtivm will 

provide many hours of fascination and enjoy¬ 

ment. To order, send $8.95 * $2 for postage & 

handling to Scientific Novelty Co., Box 673-D, 

Bloomington, IN 47402. Please allow 1 weeks 
for deltvery. 

Astrology_ 
COMPLETE NATAL & PROGRESSED 

CHART WITH ASPECTS. Send $25, date, year, 

time and birthplace to Judy Wise, P O Box 82, 

Mcquon. WI 53092. 

Publications_ 
Atheist Books, booklets, greeting cards and prod¬ 
ucts for the heretical. Over 120 rides. American 

Atheist Press, Depr. SP, PO Box 14505, Austin, 
TX 78761 -1505. Complect catalog $ L 

BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU! Your 

FBI. NS A, Justice and State Dept, records 
$29.95. Extended pkg $49 95 also includes IRS, 

CIA, DR A, DoD- Send name, Address, birihdate, 

S5N and check: BLUE TREE. Box -U77-P, Mm. 

View, CA 94040- 

ASIA BLUE CATALOG: 85 photo filled pages 

of rmporttd erotic videos, magazines and more. 
$3. E 11 rope a n Nude Beaches video $25, 

Japanese Erntjca Video $25. Scare age. Visia/MC 

accepted. Astral, Box 931753 S, Hollywood, 

CA 90093. 

Free! World's largest singles magazine, ‘Cupid's 
Dt^rmy ' International listings. Beautiful ladies. 

Handsome men. Pictures. Descriptions. Box 
5637-5Y, Reno. NV 89513. 

VIDEO_ 
SOCIAL NUDE RECREATION. Europe's fWni- 

ly naturist clubs. Contests. Video catalog $3. 

NATFAM (SY), Box 8.38. Venice, CA 90294. 

FEMALE EJACULATION video - booklet 

$49.95 +$4 S7H: BLUETREE, Box 4l77-Yf 

Min. View, CA 94040. 

Amareur adult video catalog and more! Send $2. 

Only 4-U, P-O. Box 3753-S, MPLS. MN 55403. 

Self-Protection 
DEFEND YOURSELF. Compact, effective spray. 

No macc. Money-back guarantee. Send $15 plus 

$3 S&H to GB Mxrkuting, Dept. 376, P.O, Box 
1.377, White Plains, NY 10602. 

Correspondence_ 
ATTRACTIVE Overseas ladies seek friend¬ 

ship, correspondence. Free details. Asian Expo 

Genet, Box 1214LD, Novaro, CA 94948. 

(415) 897-2742. 

Beautiful Russian Women! Catalog of 200 

Russian beauties, Ready to correspond or 

meet E $7.95. Russian Matchmaking Club! 

1-800-835-2246. Ext. 43. 

minded men, Phoros, details $2. Japan, Box 

20323-8Y, Sun Valley. NV 89433, 

Announcements_ 
Steven Harris, Esq.—Congratulations on passing 
the bar! So, about that loan..,—Sis 
4«Hi-pIO + i- *■ + !• 1 r H -i fa + s Otis t-4 - r + 4 % rrii r p p H ■* p >- ■ H i r ■SMip Ti Tri iTi r r<s 

Happy Birthday Brandon. May this year be ns 

crime-free and furs as the last! All my lovtTJKH 
• ■ M ■ M - •»**■ ■** ■>* * MMiM M-R ■* * ■* B H * ■ M r* ■ ha a.** 4 * EH! * *+.**■■* P ■ 

Congratulations to Nancy Jo and Special 

Agent JM, 

UREMMEL T-SHIRT COMPANY 
CATALOG 

FOR A 

FREE COPY! j 
ORDER:"TRUST FUNDS"- AVAIL A SJ F IW MOt TI^COl OR OH WH\ TE 

HEAVYWEIGHT COTTON T-SHIRT M. I Xt. #Pp-'. XXt : 
JPD JJ SCSHiiiPiYG FOR 1 SWit « S3 FOR2 |J Ofl WOHF-fRff SHJPfWG*) 
MASTERCARD VISA AMEX OSCVR OF? SEND CHECK OR M.Q. TQ- 

2804 GREENVILLE AVENUE, PALLAS, TX 73206 

THE BEST IN 
SOPHISTICATED 
ART & HUMOR TS 

7£ DIFFERENT DESIGNS 

8QQ-873-6635 

Russian Connection represents 100$ of culrured 

Russian females, doctors* teachers* artists, etc., 

seeking friendship with American gentlemen. Box 
700, Clayton, CA 945 17-0700. (510) 672-1512. 

LOVELY ORIENTAL LADIES SEEK CORRE¬ 
SPONDENCE! Free color brochure! P.I.C., P.O. 

Box 461873, L.A., CA 90046, (213) 650-L994. 

Drug Testing 
HOW I BBAT DRUG TESTING 3 TIMES IN 
3 WEEKS!. True story. Send $2+SASE to GB 

Mkrg., Dept. 376* 405 Tarry town R.d,t White 
Plains, NY 10607. 

Telephone Numbers_ 
MAN TO MAN. ALL MALE TALK LINE. Live, 

one-on-one. Nationwide Bulletin Board, (800) 

776-6253, Visa'MC Only $1.25 [>er min. Fnr 

voice mail only, (990) 903-6266. only $2 ]ier oiin. 
Must be 18 nr older. Touch-tone phone required. 
NPP Productions, Reno, Nev, 
■ ■ v * p ■ i J ■ |.« j h J J x i. ii u 4 a b ■ a -i j ■ i s a ■ i + ■ i. ,j j a i a. ■ t. x 4 - 1 -. 1. 1 i. j § 1 j j l l j . a . s - j j {. | 4 l r 4 4 

1 HAVE A BAD REPUTATION, CALL ME. 
1-800-568-3337. Touch Tone has trs privileges, 

LET IT OUT, LET IT BEAT. Give yourself a 

treat, 1-800-96-Giris (44757), 

EROTICA.1-800-998- 6662. 

Personals__ 
Georgia Peach (late 30's, lapsed Carbolic), seeks 
educated, funny guy for romance. Write w/pic: 

WPH-904, LA,, CA 90089-0031. Attn: SPY, 

Beautiful Oriental Ladies seeking marriage 

|7yATHE Y Z HAT! 
FOR THE CURRENT GENERATE OF ACTIVISTS 
Fines I quality Sil^ef eis Hick. 
5cinl Lhtck ai mdiicy urdcT for SfZ 95 l«‘ 

V L FNTliHFKrWtS 

T5H K Shore!inf Ron 06 
ML. View. CA 

CAl>l! TV DescMmbkTs & Converters 

STOP RENTING! 
Save Money - Own Ycur Own Equipment 

All Major Brand Names ’ Free 30 Day Trial 

Dealers Wanted - FREE CATALOG 

ctSfefo. l“800-334- 

To place an ajr send materials to SPY Dlassil^ds. 5 liniaii 

Square West, Ne^' York, N V 10003. attn.: Jana Hnllmgshaad 

Please include )tiur daytime telephone number and address. 

I Fur information, call (2121633 6560 or fa (212) 633-8348, 

Classified Ads: $26 ip line (two-line minimum); 

$21 per line for two or more consecutive moivltis. Per¬ 

sonals: 325 per line; add $10 for a SPY box. Classi¬ 

fied Display: $122 per column indi- $155 for two or 

mo re coisecuhve n c-ntlis, ^ I orders it ust be pref a id. 
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MAGIC 
BULLET 

EARRINGS 
$19.£ 95 

PAIR 

i* O 

p£^ecf gift for the Kennedy 

Conspiracy Ruff1 Not Live 

Ammo! Just the same 6-5 

Manniicher'Carcana huttei 

Oswald allegedly used to hit 

Kennedy then Connalty and 

come out LOOKIN' PRETTY/ 
Several models available, 

including silver plated. 
Keyrings and Necklaces, too. 

214/328-9017 
P.0, BOX 13)025 • 0AUASTX 75218 

m £ BLACK OK 

VvHTE 100% HVWT CQTTQh 

LONG SLEEVED T - M. L XL 

$1 a 00 + 2.00 PSH-CHECK OR MO 

F X 4 U 
9iC5 -..•.LtS'ON AV; MONTCLAR NJ 07M2 

CONDOMS BY MAIL! 

50 % 
OFF 

Gel the bE5t r.cjriTDrrs ava Iflb e 
today1 vouf encuce oi rud laces i 
JsraneF.P brands (tn.-nnesl m 
C^e world1}. reslured tonooms 
lOf fnasMnum Seiiyal salisrac- 
! or &iim.Tiep co-ndom & r^r a 
snjnrje-H n us COLO CIRCLE 
PhIME £ r>iOrh' Chocs** lr:im 3f. 
brancs ol condoms, including 

nai j'a! membrane, textured and edited Flam affraclive 
DOC If age assures privacy Service .4 fast und guaranleeb 
fra- Brochure descries aH !ne features and the diJ- 
it rent*? :.'e:wHm the brands Money-sack J rpi del n^led 

1 Box 900 Dept 5Y2fi 
<A<Ullt1 \ V CarrbofoH MC 27$IQ 

P:ease .end -i ^ an package unde' your money Dae* 
guarantee 

*T 232 2l Condom Sampler a as JfrMTNQW S3 00 
:■=■*-O3 Sunc 100 sampler *352&4S: NOW SO 95 

Fre$ Colo7 Atjuii Caiaiog FREE 

Name_ 

Access 

City State Zip 

1-900-820-1551 m 
Astroloyif 

DjitvFionscast, Compat i hi I i tv IFricnd-5. Lovers\ 
Past i ivies, Feisorulilv Profile and mone- 

1-900-420-STAR SSft 
Larky Numbers 
1-900-420-7007 Ss 
IWreaifwipianrfiimiiJr. ■ .Vy/fJn^; ,Vtfra/jiTeJra, fifms 

STAND OUT IN A SHIRT IY 

ROLOFF 
ted i ■ sn IKTS ruttuu 
Wvm TtSf) JISSSVm » 
J.1 |.- --z uHd 
4 •ni i^thwl 
MO. Y.ifl r MC ta 
iOiO'l PO Bn* riflS 
CuUimtiu Mu drtTOJ 

CAUIOO HCQUE3TS AMD SHlH P ORDER3 UUHO VIM, M/Cl 

1 -800-43 6-205 2 

OLOTYME 
Rubber Stamps 
SK,\ I >£ If/Desjgns 

AmmiiL , 
Catalogue f 

AMERICA’S 
BEST KEPT 

SECRET 

1-800456-KISS 
Talk or just listen in 
No credit card needed 

REVENGE 
■ TIRED OF BEING HARASSED & HUMILIATED BY 

PEOPLE WHO TAKE PERVERTED PLEASURE IN 
YOUR MISERY! PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY ENJOY 
SEEING YOU SUFFER! UNDER STRESS, HUMILIATED, 
DEVASTATED. SUFFERING LOSS AFTER LOSS! 

• WOW! YOU CAN STRIKE BACK EFFECTIVELY £. 
LEGALLY] 

- WE SPECIALIZE IN CREATIVE, LEGAL REVENGE1 
- OUR MASTERS Of DIRTY TRICKS WILL TEACH YOU 

HOW TO WREAK HAVOC ON YOUR ENEMIES FROM 
BILL COLLECTORS TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, 
TO EX-SPOUSES’ 

- RENEWIBER! GIVING IS BETTER THAN RECEIVING! 
■ STOP TAKING IT NOW! ORDER THE WORLD S 

*1 CATALOG OF LEGAL REVENGE! 
* RUSH S5.0Q [refundable 1st older} \72 HOUR 

SHIPPING FOR CASH OR MONEY ORDER) TO 

REVENGE INC. 
P-O, Box 6653-X 

Grand Rapids, Ml 49516*6653 

R 

E 
H U 

Heavyweight 
WHITE 100% COTTON TEE 

SHORT SLEEVED ONLY 
WITH BLACK IMPRINT 

AVAILABLE SIZES S.M.LG.XL 

CTO QC PlwShfcein# 
g> I £m%7& 4 Handling 

Check or Money Order Only TO: 
SAFIAN ASSOCIATES 
127 West 25th Street 

New York, New York 10001 
Indicate Style,Size & Quantity when ordering. 

Endow Ih^plnu A hand ling par Tm; N Y, rsskJanla Induda 
B.25% sale* i&i. Oftar llmllad lo ths LL5. and Canada Canadian 
retttwm pitww pay an additional Jzse par Ham, Piaau allow 

3 \o 5 weaha lor daivary,  
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The Inaugural Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

Toon rower 
Loony Tunes Out, Merrie Melodies In? 

by Roy Blount Jr. 

Hope is all very well, but our infrastructure crumbles, 

our arms deals backfire and our missiles fail to clear die air. 

Where can the new White House find movement, snap, jolIG 
ty, definition? Consider this: Our Simpsons don’t malfunction. 

And who was the most dearly effective figure in the Clinton- 

Gore campaign? The chicken, Bush wouldn’t agree to television 
debates. Then at his televised railies the chicken—that is, people in 
giant chicken costumes—-began to appear. Bush tried to debate the 
chicken. The chicken, without 

speaking, won. Bush agreed to 

debate his human opponents. 

(He went on to caJ! Clinton and 

Gore bozos, but he couldn’t 

make the pop iconography 

work for him, because he was 

too goofy.) 
Perots most impressive 

stroke was in the first debate, 

when he said, "I'm all ears/1 

Overall he was ill-focused: Topo 

Gigio? Jimmy Cricket? The 

battery bunny? But becoming 

L ? 

■ 
r ■ 

. 

ACROSS l, In one nation, foretell a 

new start. (12) 

8. Unknown rodent in erotic ■spot 

makes a hot movie. (t -6) 

9. Auik oddly knocked out a thousand in 

JFK Jr.’s condition. (7) 

11. I had a laugh with an inhabitant of Spud 

Scare, (7) 

12- Exclude retiring misspeaker from place 

to rest a thirsty foot- (3d) 

13. Family valuUcs believe/ Every Adam 

needs_, (2,3) 

14. One male leader to be 101; Liberal one 

cold, foolish. (9) (Note; Remember our 

choice in S4?) 
16. Will Bill fulfill ill will many rimes?-’ 

Can you say that without ? (3/9 

19. What NRA members do is nor exactly 

so hot, (5) 

21. "1 see one-third of a nation ill-housed, 

_Jm —FDR, Second Inaugural (3-4) 

23. If Cl intun cried acid, be probably didn't 

do this, in South: roll around, (7) 

24. Mouth sore? Silence of the Lambs killer 

has lubrication. (7) 

25- Authorize wee romp, sort of. (7) 

26. Little horse with limited ratine provides 

single client to Prostitutes of New York 

leaders. (3-5,4) 

DOWN 1. "What's —Shakespeare. 

(2,1,4) (Note: Even il it's Bob Teeter or 

Orson Swindle.) 

2. A princess with attitude provides tissue 

Clinton doesn't need, (7) 

3. Em staging dances for excessive growth. (9) 

4. Joy! The comic shimmies to get back in 

shape. (5) 

his own ears was worthy of Koko the 

Clown or Roger Rabbit. 

Ronald Reagan's view of the 

Soviet Union seemed internally 

contradictory, because how could 

anything be both an "evil empire" 

and a "Mickey Mouse system'? But 

maybe the combination resonated 

with Americans who had stood in 

long lines in the hot sun with small 

children at Disney World. At any 

rate, if anything set forth by the 

last two White Houses deserves 

credit for bringing down 

communism (and in time, perhaps, 

capitalism), surely it is that most 

salient cartoon figure of the 1980s, 

Ronald Reagan himself. 

Clinton is roo hands-on to be a 

toon. But Robin Williams is a 

Democrat, and he takes all those 

different shapes in Aladdin—why not 

appoint him morale czar, and work 

out some kind of creative public- 

private financing of animation? 

As for foreign affairs, the 

Gulf War was a TV movie; did 

it need actual carnage? Would 

it have been beyond our 

technology to project an image 

of, say, a mad dog over 
Baghdad? Or to drop barrages 

of bomb-size bouncing vinyl 

mad dogs? Can a tyrant long 

survive while his people are 

dodging big lwinging mad dogs 

on CNN? 

5. Teddy Roosevelt gets half into antic 
kind of yoga. (7) 

6. Weirdo is not one you walk on. (7) 

7. Very refreshing note: sexy assess¬ 
ment (see Shakes in all but left and bottom 

two bats of new first lady. (12) 

LO, With __ none. ' —Lincoln, Second 
inaugural. (6,6) 

15. What baffled us for four years was heard 

In the Bible in flames. (9) 
17. My! An eel wriggles for George and 

(legally) Bill and Clarence. (4,3) 

18. What twisters do to extend. (4,3) 

19. Warren’s bubbly lilni of false info (page 

missing). (7) 

20. Tree-huggers now will be having their 

day./ Better get out of the spotted_, (4,3) 
22. Rig Indian town, in short, sounds tike 

3ox source- (5) 

Answers appear on page 71, 
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ORTHAlTS'f PLEAS 

Full Flavor Extra Smpoth Rich Ultra 
Lights. Lights. Lights. 

Kent: 12 mg. "tar" 0.9 mg. nicotine; Kern Golden Lights: 8 mg. "taC 0.7 mg 

nicotine; Kent III: 3 mg. iar" 0.4 mg nicotine av per cigarette by FTC Method 




